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LABOR BOARD DECISION
REDUCES WORKERS' PA Y
48 MILLIONS PER YEAR
ABOUT 4QQ.QQQ

MAINTENANCE OF
EMPLOYES

HIT BY RULING
Readjustment of Wages Has

Been Made in Accordance
With Decrease in the Cost
of Living.
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Colorado Springs, Colo., May
A stout belt on the back
of his coat saved the life of
Don Taylor, 724 Inca street,
Denver, when thrown from a
truck into the swirling waters;
of Fountain Creek at Buttes,
Colo., last night, as one span
of a temporary bridge, across,
the Fountain at that place collapsed into the swollen stream.
As he was hurled from the
truck, his
running board of the
belt caught on a broken timhe hung
and
ber of the bridge
there with the water up to his
arm piu until help arrived. "It
was only a few minutes but it
seemed hours,' he said today.
"I can't swim. Two men who
heard my cries for help were
on
afraid to rink their lives man
the bridge but finally a
came and hauled me out.'
Robert Holliman of Denver,
who was driving the truck,
Jumped to safety on the south
end of the break In the bridge.
Neither was sure that the other
had not lost "his life until this
morning, Taylor being in Colorado Springs and Holliman in
Pueblo.
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Surest Road to Building
Our Economic Interests, Majority Opinion,
Up

When will

the senate dispose of tho tarUi"
,
bill?
That is an almost universal question at the capitol and one that is
being asked throughout the country. Guesses and admittedly they Abov, Sen. Henry Cabot LodRe,
are no more than that run as
left, and Samuel W. McCall. BeIt seems
high as five months.
low, Sherman L. W hippie, Demofairly certain that a final vote
cratic nominee.

reputed the highest

lliiru-li- y,

ning.

Only three of his home runs
luivo been niude awuy from Mt.
Louis, while the remain lug ten
luivo been hammered In the
local park. I'nliko IiIm local
American leugue rival, Horns-h- y
lias shown no preference In
lucliig his drives for homo
runs, while Williams has mado
most of his circuit drives into
bleachers.
tho light-fiel-
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Carrier or Mall. Hoc a Month
Single Cople 6c
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FORMER SENATOR
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I'rcM.)

of the National
paid player liecii
trailing Kenleague, bad
neth WlllliiiiiH, io loenl American's homo run king, until
tills afternoon.. In making ills
first circuit stimuli off t urlsou
in the first Inning today, lie
tied his American league rival.
ii ml passed the, hitter's record
of the scuson in the eighth in-

WILL CONTINUE NIGHT
SESSIONS OF SENATE

.1

Months.

Washington, May '28
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Country win Approve me

Five MonthsA'v
a Final
Vote Will Not Be Reached

Under Two

IS

Senator . Lodge Predicts the
i
1 I '

'I'lir AitMit'lutpd

ht. l.ouls, Mo,, Mny -- 8.
Itogcr llornxlijr. wcond banc,
man of tlie locul .Niitioiiiils and
liiHt H'ar'x nutting cliuinplou
of (he Nalionul Icaguo, today
took tho li'i'd nmong the liontc
full sluggers of tli! two major
by Nlaniming out two
circuit drios In tiidtiyN
l'hisbinirli, bringing
iiaint
his total to lit. The fli'Ht t'liino
iirxt
tho
in
Inning oft tnilwm
with one man on, tho second
wax iniiilo off ;'.iim in thn
eighth Inning wMi the ba.ses
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2 HOME RUNS;
TOTAL NOW 13
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MAN'S LIFE SAVED
BY STOUT BELT ON
BACK OF HIS COAT
28.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, May 29, 1922.
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Daugherty Announces the
Appointment of Colorado
Man, a Democrat, as a
Special Assistant,
SPECIAL TRIBUNAL
HAS BEEN CREATED "

Function As a Board
of Review to Decide
Whether to Proceed With
or Abandon Suits,

Will

(By The Aiwuintcd Pron.l
Washington, May 28 Attorney:
General Daugherty announced tor
day the appointment of
FIVE CENTS PER HOUR
S. Thomas
of
Charles
Colorado, a democrat, as one ct
WILL BE AVERAGE CUT
the special assistants to the attorney general to aid in the prosecution of war frauds together with
New Schedule Will Become
will not be reached under two
that of George F. Hoover of this
months more.
Effective on July 1; LaWashington,
(Special).
May"28
city. At the same time Mr. DaughUsually it takes from two to
If former Gov. Samuel W. Mcerty announced the creation of "a.
three months to put a tariff meas- Call
bor Group Members File
special tribunal within the depiyi-.rnen- t
of Massachusetts, republican
ure through the senate. The presof Justice, which will constiDissenting Report.
ent bill lias been under consider- enters Independently the race for
e
tute a board of review." to
ation for five weeks but as yet senator in Massachusetts against
whether to proceed with or
Henry Cabot Lodge, as Washinghave
schedules
the
than
less
three
28
(by
May
Chicago,
abandon suits, according to the
been disposed of and most of the ton has heard ho will be urged to
AGAINST
More
Associated Press) .
probability of success.
d
contest will
do, a
big fights, such as those on sugar, be
Mr. Thomas, the attorney genprecipitated, which will take
hides, wool and lumber are yet
than $48,000,000 was slasheral said, will sit with him on ths
the most interesting of
rank
intu
among
come.
rate
At
to
this
taking
400,-000
ed from the wages of
tribunal, "together with such other;
It Is
account that there are fifteen the congressional campaign.
USE OF
special counsel as have been cr
schedules exclusive of a score of the most serious threat to date
railway employes in a
may be employed in the different'
administrative
provisions in the against Senator Lodge.
decision by the United States
cases, as they come vp for con
It is learned here that McCall Is
bill, the time necessary for passsideration, so that there will ro
railroad labor board tonight.
expected to return from kurope.
age would exceed one year.
at all times a complete and thorAs
Not
So
Much
Drink
be
conDo
will
and
stronghe
to
that
shortly
leaders
averplan
Republican
The decrease, which
ough centrallzatlori of departmentsessions ly requested, by
of
repub
tho
tinue
night
pressure
Is Commonly Assumed, al knowledge with respect to every
who on
In an effort to speed up a final licans and republicans
aged five cents an hour in
Cniled States tariff comniis
that is taken or is contemvote but Senator Underwood of other gvounds oppose Lodge, o the
Rector of University of step
the majority of cases, folin the preparation of these
sion. Senator Lodge opposed conplated
Massachusetts
enter
the
fight.
Democratic
leader,
the
Alabama.,
war contract cases."
lowed cuts of $400,000,000
Berlin Says in Address.
appointment and
Independent entry In that state firmation of tho the
has publicly informed the majority
Will Begin June 1
nomination in
McCall, finding
made last July By the boatd.
that the length of daily sessions is accomplished by the iillng of a all
senator will begin
The
former
defeated
be
would
probability
The
Asorluleil
to
I'ruai.)
1,000
as
(Bjr
signatures.
difference
bearing
petition
will make little
1.
It ever
to vote, asked Mr.
Today's decision, however,
Berlin, May 8 Americans In his duties June will
tho ultimate time on which the It Is reported to tho capitol that if
be asscchittd
Mr. Hoover
to withdraw it.
the
Berlin no longer need be afraid,
republicans expect Wilson
affected mostly maintenance
Be Presented Formally bill Is voted on.
In the league of nations fight
Attorney Peyin cans of sudden illness, of be- with United States
bill of this magnitude to have a petition to lay before the McCall
a
"With
ot,
of way workers, although
was found on the side of
On Memorial Day to the In which a great deal is involved." former governor as soon as he
highest ton Gordon, of the District
ing unable to obtain tho because
Columbia.
the Wilson forces and stumped the
of medical attention
Is our lands from abroad.
class
decisions are pending affect- "it
Underwood,
Senator
said
Mr. Gordon.'
Mr. Hoover and
American People By Cruet
our
of lack of knowledge of the GerThe chance that Mr. McCall. who country in behalf of the league.
right and privilege to present
ingr other classifications.
Senator Lodge refuses to comTho American the announcement said, will woi lc
man language.
we are was a candidate for the republican
to
the
country,
Taft.
Justice
viewpoint
cases
In
with equur
the
Jf tho wage cuU made
nomination in 1916, ment upon the possibility of a fight
chamber of commerce here has on the fraud
going to let tho American people presidential
with McCall. but his friends know
all
authority.
of
mobilization
tho
Senator
run
and
latest decision are extended to
Lodge,
first
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completed
is
in
this
what
may
against
know
(By The AworlaUd TreM.)
Mr. Thomas will bring io iii
that ho is concerned over Wie prosthen if you not in the primary, but independKngliuli speaking ooctors in the
other decisions expecte1 soon, it Washington,.
May 28 (by the As- when athat is done,,
who will be available in such department of justice," Mr. Daughwas pointed out In railway circles,
votes to pass ently lies in the reciprocal animos pect, not because McCall might deof
eity
have
majority
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touches
Last
sociated Press).
with two
erty said, "an unsu'il and exact
emergencies.
that much of the JCOO, 000,000
ity which exists between them. and feat him, but because
bill, you can do so."
those mat
marble this
publicans running tho democratic
Tho chamber has a full list of experience in precisely
The feeling betwen McCall
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given by tho board in 19.0 been given to the classic
probably
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misht capture the seat
and surgeons at ters which will now comesome
Brew more intense when candidate
such
would be wiped out and wages re- structure that stands almost at ths amendments than any ever before T.oiIb-physicians
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Important
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from
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doctors work while in the senate having
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ment of 200,000 men.
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"There are criminal cases grow-- nt?
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but
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interpreter,
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importation
whose greatness single
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made In accordanco American leader
. July 1, were
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of opposition from the Republican
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criminal
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charge
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Than 30 Miles on a Gal- they are preparing to take Immesing that place as :i port entry have
majority ranks. While
a Few Hours Later.
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and
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assault
of
no
Germany
Differentials
the
of
has
passago
general
conthere
diate
their
advantage
interlock. In this
'
in life, who played
lon Has Much Chance of
All of the former differentials know inhim
tho Repubesponslblo for the recent orgy o; where they
,,
this bill.
the history of those bitter on the measure from
Attorney Gen(By Tbe Aaioclnted rr .)
part
tariff our lawlessness that has been gripping nection. Assistant
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items have been
several
emergency
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eame
"Under
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in
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which
Now.
out
W.
H. Crim, whose repof
,
France
John
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John
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some
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more
nearly
decision, it being stated that tho as a towering figure to be reverea attacked and it has been indicated
trado is becoming
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hand
Kach week, when some or the utation has long been established
wages of this class of employes
normal than that of any othev
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Now
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be
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"Gas
are
what
so
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(Continued on Page Two
country and will not be mada of years a member of the house of rest from tho tariff bill, which will last night shot and killed Sirs. American automobiles
are called in even greater advance in
sea
under the decision. The wages
bring one or more bodies of cases
and who sat in the be laid aside temporarily for the Fiero and then so severely wound- France. With gasoline 73 cents a both foreign and domestic.
representatives
rates
In
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surface.
many
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men
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present
track laborers
"I have been through eight
of 1860 that nominated consideration of appropriation
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Washington,
will pass a "republican protective
tariff" before it adjourns. Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts, republican loader; declared today in a
statement outlining his views on
the measure now before the senate. He predicted that the country would approve the bill, "when
the time comes for the electorate
to pass judgment."
Night sessions of the senate will
contlnuo this week, under tho tariff program.
"The republican majority in the
senate," said Mr. Lodge's of statement, "believes the policy to prothe
tection is the surest road
building up and restoration isot our
the
That
economic interests.
purpose of the. pending bill."
Won't Affect Foreign Trade.
Senator Lodge dtniod that the
rates proposed in tho permanent
bill would have an adverse effect
on tho volume of foreign trade.not
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CARL C. MAGEE,

'
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I hereby agree to accept the return
to me of $
which I paid for.
Journal bond. It is understood that I shall receive 8 per cent interest from the
.day
of
.t 1921. (Insert date of purchase.)
The trustee holding New Mexico Industrial
Company bond to secure my advance is authorized
to release the same upon the payment to him of
the above amount for my account.
Dated this
day of May, 1922.

$4,590,964.02, IS
REPORT OF TAXPAYERS' ASSM.

AGGREGATE

OVERTURNS

CAR

PRIEST SUPPORTS
IRISH FREE STATE

UNCOLLECTED TAXES IN STATE

IS

AUTO DRIVER

(By tlio Taxpayers' Association of New Mexico.)
31, 1922, according to figures taken from reports of
county treasurers filed with tho State Tax Commission, there were
still outstanding and uncollected taxes for various years as follows
(Catron, Ilidnlgn and Torrance counties not Included):
On March

James Radcliffe, Whipple
Barracks, Suffers Concussion of the Brain and

1912

.

1

914

3

ot

Blan-conl-

'a

191,377.43
300,343.60
198,917.18
3B8, 883.23

91

1918
1919
1920
1921

.
.
.

I

400,803.89
554,236.17

per cent had been collect? i on March 30, 1922.' The total charged,
the amount collected, and the per cent collected are shown below by counties. The table does not show collections for Catron, illdalgo and
Torrance counties, as these counties have failed to send in reports:
Total Levied
Collected
TerCent
County
Collected
48.61
Bernalllllo .
$ 447,752.71
920,994. 4R
48.41
Luna
294,982.44
142,827.59
47.89
Grant
462,688.00
216,813.08
45.03
Colfax
847,504.00
381,672.11
44.21
Kan Miguel
555,200.24
245,464.52
43.67
671.196.68
Chaves
293,131.49
.
42.95
.....
318,412.11
136,766.61
McKlnley
42.02
Lincoln
255,245.12
107,273.46
Roosevelt
.41.75
268,696.19
112,191.18
41.04
Sandoval
116,083.60
47,641.84
1 41,746.10
40.97
Sierra
68,064.62
40.63
186.
526.87
458,996.76
Curry
40.34
Otero
300,513.25
121,233.28
40.13
222.867.24
Mora
89,427.73
39.43
64.631.48
San Juan
163,642.75
38.88
Santa Fe
379,263.38
147,480.65
38.82
De Baca
177,106.11
68,763.22
38.81
Lea
202,256.61
78,488.42
38.68
341.403.43
Valencia
132,077.99
37.63
439,495.39
172,459.81
Quay
35.78
350,217.85
125,296.89
F.ddy
34.83
Rio Arriba
72.046.80
206,916.60

...f

58,552.60
203,224.85
595,793.84
432,620.60
533,057.66
259,277.85

32.09
30.05
29.39
20.05
1S.S8
18.21

60,878.77
61,061,88

1

Dona Ana
Socorro
Union
Guadalupe

175,158.51
86,741.68
97.975.31
'47,205.27

i
38.57
Total
f3.966.951.6T
$10,287,845.71
Catron, Hidalgo and Torrance counties, which have not reported,
have taxes levied respectively of $146,020.20, $171,620.13 and
It Is probable that when the amounts collected In these counties are known, Iho per rent of taxes collected will show a small increase. In the state, as a whole, less than 40 per cent was collected
up to March 31, 1922. This would Indicate an 8tf per cent collection
for tho year.

$353,-285.5- 7,

1
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TO BE GRADUATED
EIGHTH GRADE AT
LAS VEGAS THIS WEEK

COAST

ROM

LEAGUE

(Special Correspondence to The Journal-Las Vegas, N. M., May 28.
Eleven boys and girls will complete

the work of the eighth grade and
will receive certificates from the
West side public schools, at the
annual commencement,
Friday
evening. Unusually good work has
been done this year, and the
schools have enjoyed the largest
enrollment of their history, over
600. The manual training department, under the charge of Miss
Nellie Wells: the domestic science
department, which has done good
work under Miss Hunjalua Delgado,
and the music and art department,
which Is taught by Mrs. R. A.
Prentice,, will have an exhibit on
Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 6
o'clock, in the North school house.
Pupils in all theso departments
have ihown rapid
advancement.
The superintendent of the schools
Is Miss Margaret Bernard.

Thick, Juicy Steak, Quickly
Done, on the

Detroit

Vapor

STOWIB

CHIEFS

ARE SUSPENDED
(By The Associated Preaa.)

Portland, Ore., May 28 William
II. Klepper, president of the Portland club, of the Pacific Coant
league, was suspended until January 1, 125, James L, Brewster,
vice president of the club was suspended until January 1, 1924, and
the suspension of William J.
manager, was continued
until August 1, 1922, In the decision on the case of Kenworthy received today from Judge K. M.
Landis, bascbaU high commissioner.
The suspensions are believed a
record in baseball annals.
The club officials are barred
from all connection with baseball,
either active or passive, until the
suspensions are terminated.
Tho case arose from a verbal
between Kmworthy.
agreement
then manager and second baseman
of the Seattle club, and the man-- ;
agement, that he was to be released If the club was sold. It was
and he was not released but became
a holdout an later was Buspend-- ;
ed by Judge Landis, pending fln-- ;
al decision as to the legality of
his agreement.
Beside his suspension until August, Kenworthy is disqualified by
the decision from particlpatng ns
either player or manager In Pacific Coast league activities until the
1924 season, unless "it shall be
made to appear to the satisfaction
of the commissioner that Klepper
nd Brewster no longer have any
Interest In any Pacific- Coast
league club.
Ken-worth- y,

'

STUDENTS BEST
ALLIES AGAINST
USE OF LIQUOR
(Continued from Page One.)
to great writers, from Horace to
Hoethe, who have sung the praises
ot alcohol, but said of late years
young students were swinging to
the other direction. He said one
no longer found the Inclination
to drink solely for the sake of
getting drunk and declared that
scholars had become the best al-- I
lies in the fight agalntt alcohol.
Other speakers included prom-- ,
Inent educational
and medical
leaders in Germany, Austria, and
who emphasized
'
tho injurious effects of alcoholism
from varibus standpoints.
Minister of Justice Radbruch
said the government was taking ft
lively part In the campaign against
alcohol.
Professor Tuczek, of the University of Marburg, citing American prohibition as a "drastic remedy," demanded the restriction of
the manufacture of alcoholic liquors, the restriction of licenses and
the lightening of taxation of nonalcoholic drinks.
Czecho-Slovaki-

Red Star Burner.
ftvea two
Weight tti
hot burner adda
rlna of (limn. Itei
mora heat, aavinr 16 per ceut ot fuel.
Thin

l

t)it

pounda.

No wlcka

Two rings of hot gas flame instead of one,
and the added heat of its red hot burner
produce the ideal heat for steak on the
Red Star.
The Red Star is unlike any other oil stove.
Has no wicks or wick substitutes. Burns
gas which it makes from kerosene. Cooks
anything a, city gas range can in the time
called for by the best recipes. Is by far
the most economical stove of any kind to
operate in Albuquerque.
The Red Star is sanitary and beautiful.
Its lusterous black metal, pure white porcelain and shining nickle trimmings will
be a delight to you for years to come.
Terms can be arranged,
two burner up.

All sizes, from

400,000
OF

MAINTENANCE
WAY EMPLOYES
ARE H'T BY, RULING

(Continued from Page One.)
'uloycs, the total of the maintenance men being more than 70 per
cent of the whole, the amount of
wages paid to this group which
usually ranks as "unskilled" la
bor, was smaller In the total than
paid any of the other great
;that
groups whose wages are also to
be passed on by the board.
;

'

DECISIOV
RECEIVED
WITH DISAPPOINTJ1ENT
Mich., May

28.

Decl-islo-
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of the United States labor
board to reduce wages ot mainte-
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Three Frlendlf
Gentlemen ,
TURKISH
VIRGINIA
BURLEY
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Hardware,

The Iter. Canon U'Kennedy defend
ing provisional government.
The licv. Canon O'Kennedy, who
in a military
spent six months
prison for ills republican activities
before the founding of the Irish
free state, is one of the staunches'
Fashion's pace setters are winsupporters of Arthur Griffith and
the free state government.
ning in their fight to bring skirts
somewhere near their old time
FORMER SENATOR TO
length. Styles forNjate spring and
early summer show that skirts will
AID IN PROSECUTING
he half way below
the knee.
WAR "GRAFTERS" French women also are gradually
discarding blacks, as Is Indicated
by the brilliant colors creeping into
(Continued from rage, One)
Hie crowds at the races and other
where
assistant attorney general of the events of a popular nature, run
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both
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United States will also participate
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There
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the latter
and no low
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proceeding with cases or abandon hands being takennecks,
up-- by real or
ing tho claims, the government spaces
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blister
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Slioes remain
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some phases of the work upon
Louis XIV
natent leather, with
which tho department is now
and also a suggestion of
They will work with tho buckles,
sides.
on
tan
color
the
or
and Senator blue
attorney
general
Monkey fur trimming continues
Thomas In connection with thosi
cases with which they have been popular.
most closely identified.
Tit. wvannli .nvArnmnnt Is belnar
Thomas' Knowledge
it cannot tell
"In addition to being a con heckled because
Billions oi
structlve statesman and a lawyer within fifteen or twenty
much money It
just how
of widely recognized ability, Sen francs
de- national
tliA
nn
hoa
hnrrnw.fi
ator Thbmas possesses an intimate
This short term pa
knowledge of some of the most fense bonds.
originated oy ueDoi, war iime
important phases of the war con- per,
minister. Is credited with
tract cases. As a member of tho rinnnxa saved
France financially.
having
of
the
committee
affairs
military
The peoplo took up the Donas so..
United States senate he was chairthat tho treasury was great-iwhich freely
man of n
i.AiinvA
Th.tr continued to
conducted a separate investigation
after the war,
of aircraft production beginning take up the paper rate
of interest
on May 29, 1918, in which work and even since the
one
he was associated with Senator has been reduced bonds nowof
yield
The
Reed of Missouri, Senator Hoke per cent.
3
ner
4
cent, respectively,
and
Smith of Georgia, Senator Xew of 4V4,
half yearly and
Indiana and Senator Frclinghuy-se- n for the veai-lbonds.
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Tho amount in circuiamm
"Mr. Hoover has hud a most ex65.000.- tensive and successful career in hn.n AeHmctt.rl nt from and the
to 180,000,000,000
000,000
both civil and rrimlnal cases, not
Is unable to tell which
only in nil of the courts of this treasuryIs more
nearly correct bejurisdiction but also in the supreme figure
cause
the bonds are sold at every
court of the United States."
nn.tnffira 4nT mllPPtinBT bUreaU
and notary's office In the country.
The amounts
FORMIDABLE GRADE ON
remaining unreto the treasury at any given
ported
TRAIL Hmn Ttileht mnkx nn the difference
YELLOWSTONE
HAS BEEN ELIMINATED between the two figures quoted.

.............. .:n.;

tjTIFTEEN

nance of way and railway shopmen
was received with disappointment
by national headquarters of the
United Brotherhood
of Maintenance of Way and hallway Shop
Laborers here,
J. F. Grable, grand president of
the organization, refused to comment on tile decision,

In a new fiaciaz that fits the
At a price that fits the

pocket-book-

Docket
-'

The same unmatched blend of
Turkish: Virginia ma BvRLEYTobaccos

'

one-ha-

permanent."

Sold everywhere.

Special

To Women

A soluble

Antiseptic Powder

The most iiconomlcal, cloanslnp and
germicidal f all antiseptics is

to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.

Duke City Cleaners

Phone

446. 1209

North Fourth

YOU'LL FIND REALTORS

As a medicinal
for
antiseptic
douches In treating catarrh. Inflammation or ulceration
of nose,
throat i.nd lhat caused by feminine
ills It , as no equal. For ten year;
the Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine Cn
has recommended Paxtlne tn theii
private correspondence with worn
en, which proves its superiority
Women who have been cured say li
Is "worth Its weight in gold." At
drugrists, 60o. large box, or by mall,
The Pax'on Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

The word "Realtor" was coined for
your protection. A realtor is a real
estate man who, because of his high
standard of ethics, is a member of a
real estate board affiliated with the
National Association.

This is
No. 15

tl

"SfUVICt COUNTS

For Service. Quality and Prices

MATTER WHERE YOU GO

110

Y

They Can't Beat U

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
101 S. Fonrth.
Phone 1057--

of a
Series.

No matter where you are you'll
find Realtors.
You'll find them
charging the same rates for the same
services everywhere you're guaranteed that they are square.
When in doubt
a Realtqr.

do business with

Albuquerque Real Estate Beard
REALTORS

HichlandPharIvucy
PHONE

30

lf
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Wind Shield

(Bj The Aaaoclafed

Preaa.)
2S.
One

of
Butte, Mont., May
the most formldablo grades on the
Yellowstone trail has been eliminated by the completion of a new
stretch of highway westward from
Pipestone pass, where the transcrosses the
continental highway
continental
divide southeast of
Butte. For a stretch of one and
a half miles with a maximum
gradient of 17 per cent from the
crest, a new road has been substituted, with a maximum grade of 6
per cent on tangents and 3 per cent
on curves.
The work has been done by Silver Bow county and the. federal
at a
government In
cost of $84,000. Substantial guard
rails are provided the full length.
The road is surfaced with decomposed granite found In the excavation incident to construction of
the route. From its foot tho road
runs through Thompson park,
which was given to the city of
Butte by Col. William Boyce
Thompson, the New York finan
cier, and which has been supplemented by new federal legislation
permitting the setting aside of
3,800 acres in Deer Lodge national
forest for park purposes.
It Is announced that the new
roadway will be open to traffic
about the middle of June. It has
been named "Harding way."

It la well known that pimples and,
blackheads (acne) and boils art
often caused by errors of diet.
Fltiscbmann's Yeast is now
these embarrassing and painful tlrin troubles
because fresh yeast corrects the
errors of diet which cause them.
The Burgeon of one important
New York hospital states: "I havs
need yeast extensively and found
it invaluable in caring boils.''
When 17 cases of pimples were
treated with Fleischmann'i Yeast
at hospitals in New York and
Philadelphia the results were remarkable. A typical case was a
young man who bad suffered from
pimples for three years. He ate
three calces ofFleiscbmann's Yeast
daily. In five weeks the eruption
had cleared completely.
If you are troubled with pimples
or boils, begin at once to correct
them by eaung2or3cakea of Flei teamsnn's fresh yeast daily before or
between meals. Be soreit's Fldsch-mann-'s
Yeast
the familiar tinfoil package with the yellow label.
Place a rending order with your
grocer fo Flenchmann's Yeast.
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and gutter.

I

3,000 square feet cement side
walks.
1,675 lineal feet single track
street railway.
2.900 cublo feet earthwork (in
cluded tn paving).
Sixty (60) weather working days
will be allowed to complete the
whole of this work.
The city reserves the right to a except or reject any or all bids.
Plans and specifications nsy be
seen and forms of proposal may be
obtained at the office of the City
Engineer.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the city clerk to the
credit of the City ot Albuiut.que
without endorsement, , certified
check of deposit in the sum of ten
per cent (10 per cent) of the total
amount bid, as a guarantee that
ha will file all bonds required and
enter into contract, If awarded to
him. according to the terms ot hi
bid. within ten days after the cer
tification of the award. Should the
contractor fall to file bonds In an
approved surety company or enter
Into a contract with the Clty ol
Albuquerque, then the certified
check shall become forfeited as
liquidated damages and the money
realized therefrom shall be turned
into the treasury of the City of
Albuquerque.
JAMES N. GLATTD1NG,
Attest!
City Manager.

ADPIE

W. McAVOY.

,

City Clerk,'

'

AT THE

Manufacturers' Sale Shoe Store
301 NORTH FIRST ST.
The Difference Will Surprise You.

y

P
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D
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SHOES Direct

Keep Pace With Evolution

.

--

Get Your

PAINT
PLASTER

423 North First Street

south lino of Mountain road.
Bids will be received on the fol
lowing type of pavement:
concrete
bitullthlo on
.
base.
l'i-ibitullthlo on
con
crete base.
concrete.
mix
Topeka
wearing surface.
ltt-ibitullthlo on
black
"
.
base.
black
14 in. bitullthlo on Sti-lbase.
?
1 J4 in. bitullthlo on 2
in black
base.
reinforced concrete,
plain concrete,
',
reinforced concrete.
plain concrete,
reinforced concrete,
for street railway tracks.
in a c a a a m
penetration
(street railway tracks).
The following Is an estimate f
the work to be done, as compiled
. i
by the City Engineer;
10,650 square yards street pav'.
, .
ing.
0,895 lineal feet combined curb
--

CO.

Pboua 402.

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

ruary 16, 1922:
North Second street from the
north line of Tijeras avenue to the

n.

rids you of them

GLASS

Sealed proposals will be re
ceived at the office of the City
Clerk or the City of lbti uerque.
New Mexico, until 2 o'clock p.- rn.
on Wednesday, May SI. 1922, for
storm
curbs,
paving,
gutters,
sewers, grading and and nec
or appurten
essary Incidentals
ances thereto, on the following
named street In accordance with
the Provisional Order of the City
Commission of the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, dated Feb-

n.

WHY PAY MORE

er

LUMBER

LUMBER

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

n.

Pimples,
blackheads and
boils fresh yeast

Glass-Lumb-

t

I
C. BAI.I'RIDGB
I 421 South Flrat Wrest.
V

ns

a,

Detroit.

tirst and Copper.

.L,-

i I

I

HE KXOWS WHEREOF HE
"GAS GOBBLERS"
SPEAK
IS NAME GIVEN
J. F. Harper 416 Navarre St.,
San'
Texas, writes: "I conAMERICAN AUTOS sider Antonio,
Foley's Honey ani Tar absobest
the
lutely
cough remedy on
Continued from fag One.)
the market. I know whereof I
speak, having tried it In my own
severe
bert, who Is known for his severe family. My wife took
service. Gobert is taking great cough and at night it was almost
I gave her a few doses
Incessant.
Interest in the of
and unselfish
Honey and Tar. In a
him as littleFoley's
youngster who replaced
while she went to sleep ai.d
number one in the , racking in slept soundly the entire night.
Your
France.
remedy acts quickly and relief Is

40

Harding

.

Address.

First half.
the second half of 1921 taxes will fall due, and
in all probability another f1.000.000 will be added to this big total
of uncollected taxes in New Mexico. Of the 1921 taxes approximately

Tao

Signed

cigarettes

one-elev- en

.14,590,964.02

all-da-

OIL

J

On June 1, next,

to The Journal.)

well-know-

"

1,280,189.32
1,000,000.00

.

Total

e

Silver City, N. M., May 28 The
world'" largest hospital structure
for treatment of tubercular pa- -'
tients exclusively, will be dedicated
on Saturday,
,ty fitting ceremonies new
June 17, when the
buildings
at.. Fort Bayard, the government's
tubercular
for
hospital
men will he opened for Inspection
y
lijr the public. An
program
is how being arranged by a Joint
hosthe
committee, representing
pital personnel; the Fort Bayard
jibsts of the American Legion aivl
the Veterans of Foreign Wars; the
Sojourner's club at Fort Bayard
and the Grant County Chamber of
Commerce. Sports, a band concert
and dinner and supper refreshments for all visitors will feature
the afternoon programs.
n
A number of
speakers have been invited to take part
In the formal program, whleh will
begin at 1 o'clock on the morning
pf the 17th. A military band, possibly from Columbus, will be obtained. A general reception, and an
inspection of the new building, In
which 250 additional
men will be cared for, will tako
place from 1:30 p. m. until 3. A
iiaseball game between a Fort Bayard team and some other New
Mexico team will be played from
3 to 5. From 6:30 to 7 a band
concert will be given, and from 7.
to 8 visitors will be permitted to
visit the ward buildings, according
to the tentative plans. A splendid
boxing card will start at 8 o'clock.

1

1917.

DEDICATION OF NEW
FT. BAYARD HOSPITAL
IS SET FOR JUNE 17

(Special CorreMxmdenr

(11

1!)U.

Internal Injuries.
(Bj The Aaaoclnlrd 1'rcaa.)
Prescott, Aril., May 28 James
ftadcllffc, 28, former patient at
BarraeKS.
residing at
Whipple
.lorome Junction, Arizona, suffered concussion of tho brain and internal injuries of tho chest anj
abdomen here today when tho ear
he was driving in the races
Arizona Auof tho Northern
tomobile association went througli
a fence and ever a bank in the
event.
twelfth lap of the
Radcliffe was picked up unconscious and covered with blood. Ho
was rushed to Mercy hospital
where physicians tonight declared
he
although still unconscious,
would recover. Tho car tore a
section out of the high fence
Rnd turned over once and caught
fire.
Bill Elanconl, a driver In a five
mile event preceding the main
race, also ran through the fence
on the opposite side of tho track.
The accident occurred as
car was being passed by
George Merrltt, winner of the
event and was obscured by
clouds of dust thrown up. Tho car
was wrecked and when dragged,
off, Elanconl Jumped up laughing.
He was uninjured except ror a
few bruises.

18,745.48
187,9(17.08

$

3

1

May 29, 1922

ARWIN declared tliat the human race was
merely
an evolution of the monkey tribe. Some people
agree with him. Uthers do not.
But there is no denying that even within the memory
of most of us, there has been considerable of an evolution in the human mode of living. And today, this
evolution is buzzing along faster than ever.
There lias never been a time, when conditions tKanged
so rapidly when life bettered itself so consistently..
New comforts and conveniences are coming in all the
time. And the rapidity with which they are invented and
'
put before us vitally affects us all.
To take advantage of these things, you must keep yourself informed. You must know not only what they are,
but also know much they cost and where and how to.
get them.
'

The only way you can k'now this is to be a regular

read-

er of the advertisements.1
Advertisements tell of all that tjie world is doing to
make you more comfortable, your work' easier, your
methods better, your clothing and food problems less
irksome. They tell you how you can save timeand
effort and money in the selection of the things that
!'
;.:
mak'e life worth'. while.
V'':.
Advertisements are interesting, instructive and highly
'
profitable to you.
Keep in Touch With Modern Evolution By Reading the
Advertisements in the Albuquerque Morning Journal.
.

I

,
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVlfcS OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS
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(Hy Central Press)
Now York, May 2S Tho war
on. Broadway is in the throe.
Main street ia on tho verge.
The Hague is worrying over the
coining ot tho Genoa diplomatic
Berlin is battling with
remnanis.
reparations. Chicago hiis lis buildwar
and S'luawvillci its new
ing
town pump.
But all of theso pale into insignificance besldo the most momentous question of tho day. A (ues-tlo- n
that threatens to disrupt every
city, town, village and hamlet In
this great and arid (?) land.
When should a girl wear socks
and why?
Over In Brooklyn Mis N. M.
Truman, director of Girl Scouts,
has tabooed the bare kneo altohave to stop
"They'll
gether.

BUCKET AN' HELP WATER
W ELEPHANTS AH1 Gir

J TV

MTH SRFCTy !

Is

FREE SERTS FCR TH'

'

a Slight Decrease in

Only

Membership of
L. Is Indicated
By Returns.

General

the

A. F. of

(By The Annriated Prai.t
Washington, May 28 Despito
unemployment of workors during
the past year, there has been no
weakening of labor organization
work, Samuel Oompcrs, president
ot
of the American
Federation
Labor, declared today in commenton
the
annual
for
ing
preparations
convention of the federation in
Cincinnati beginning June 12.
Only ft slight decrease In general membership of the federation
is indicated by recent returns, Iib
said. This was held to bo duo to
unemployment making it "impossible for workers to pay even the
small sums due na union dues."
"The Cincinnati convention will
be called upon to deal with a wide
variety of subjects," Mr. Gompers
added. "Paramount
among the
subjects to be acted upon are the
recent child labor decision of the.
nupreme court: the growing UBe of
Injunction and the forthcoming
labor looks
political campaign.
with great hope to the coming
primary elections, nod the general elections this fall."

THE BIRD CASE
R LIVE

Smm CMRY VTAE
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(.outing if they wear 'em rolled
at any age," says she.
But then down in Oklahoma, fa
mous for codes and other things,
it has been decided that socks
could be worn up to ten years,
not size.
Out in one Institution of higher
education in Kansas it has been
decided that Mr. John Conscience
shall bo the one and only advisor
s
as regards ocof the fair
of dimpled
casional disclosures
and
socks
over
knees
And so It goes throughout the
provinces. Some say socks up to
twelve years; others only to nine.
Says Mrs. Clarence H. Smith,
vil
who resides In the
lage of New Y'ork:
'How come a child should bo

?J

Bos-

Poughkecpsle, N. Y., May 28
Word is being awaited by county
authorities from Los Angeles and
Chicago police In reply to photographs and finger prints of Frank
Doran of Chicago, which have been
forwarded to them to determine
whether Doran had any connection with the shooting of William
T. Taylor, motion picture director.
County officials stated they still
were in doubt that Doran is wanted in Chicago or Los Angeles.
The first answer to the description and measurement of Doran,
which are being distributed widely
came today from, New York when
a telegram from Chief Inspector
was ar
Leahey announced Doran
rested on September 12 in New
York under the namo of Edward
on the charge ot grand larleary and
was discharged.
ceny
Doran now is held in the county
Jail to await the action of the June
out
grand jury on a charge growing
of a taxi ride exacted from a
chauffeur at a pistol's point.

MEXICAN CHIEFS ARE
EN ROUTE TO NEW YORK

t

A-

lUH

- -

IV-

Kansas City, May 28 Adolfo
la Huerta, Mexican minister of
of
finance, Leon Salinas, president
the National Railways of Mexico,
and other Mexican railway officials
passed through here today enrouto
to New York.
Mr. Salinas said that the purpose of the trip was to obtainim-a
loan for the rehabilitation and
provement of the Mexican national
railway system.
Minister de la Huerta, the railroad executive said, was accomthe
panying the expedition becauseMev-ican
loan had the backing ot the
government, which was convinced of its necessity and prepared to endorse) It,
die

CHILDREN IN SPRING TIMR.
Mrs. C. Osborn. 7812 Hillside Rd..
Cleveland, O., writes: "My grandwith a
daughter wus troubled
cough for nearly two years. She
took Foley's Honey and Tar and
her cough Is now gone. It loosened the phlegm so she could raise
It easily." Foley's Honey and Tar
ia just what children should have
for feverish colds, coughs, "snuffles" and tight, wheezy breathing.
Be sure to get Foley's. It checks
croup and whooping cough, too.
Bold everywhere.

MkKRYTei

TOURISTS FLOCK
TO MESA VERDE
NATIONAL PARK

WORD AWAITED FROM
L. A. IN ARREST OF
DORAN IN NEW YORK

I

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
Washington. D.'C May 28. Vis
iting prehistoric ruins Is now a
popular pastime with vacationists
who believe in seeing America first.
Out In Colorado in the Mesa Verde
National park we have prehistoric
remains that compare favorably
with ruins anywhere, both In
The
and mystery.
government has for some years
been engaged in excavating and rc
pairing them and they show prom- ise of becoming onelof, the stand
ard sights of America, in a class
with the Washington monument,
Niagara Falls, the Statute of Liberty, and Pike's Peak.
Only recently have Americans
been awakened to an interest in
n
antiquities. In 1907
when the Mesa Verde reservation
was established by the government
25 tourists came to see its wonderful cliff dwellings. Iast year 3.E00
visitors were shown the sights of
the park.
Each year more of the Mesa
Verde ruins are in shape for public
Dr. Fewkcs, who is
inspection.
chief of the Bureau of American
of
the Smithsonian InEthnology
stitution, spends his summers directing excavation and restoration
work, with the twofold purpose of
promoting scientific knowledge and
of interesting Americans In the remarkable past of their country. "
Scientists have never been able
to prove definitely whence the
cliff dwellers of southwestern Colorado came, or how they learned to
be stone masons of such skill, or
whw thpv at last abandoned their
auu uw
&lonH towers euiu
anneared
It is supposed that they were the
ancestors of some of the modern
southwestern' Indians who live in
pueblos, or community houses. At
one time some scientists thought
that the Aztecs of New ' Mexico
taught the Mesa Verde cliff dwellers to build with stone. But now
it has been practically agreed that
these prehistoric Americans develhome-grow-

,

their own building craft.
first they were cavemen, seeking shelter in natural caves In the
Then they
sides of the canyons.
began to pull stones about and
nlaee them for greater protection.
What are supposed to be their early
attempts at building are simple
shelters made of huge stones set
on edge. From making these rude
huts the builders progressed until
they were constructing horizontal
mnsonry with 'stones laboriously
fitted Into place. At least, this Is
tho story read by scientists In the
varied typesof ruins which plainly
illustrate different stages, of skill.
oped
At

Ancient Communists.
Circular, square and
towers, some SB feet high, were
built by these Indian craftsmen.
Rooms were arranged In tiers to
form community houses., There
were temples with altars and
for smoke. Then the stone
builders vanished, and so complete
semi-circul- ar

out-lo-
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a light delightful
smofye flight one!,

-

tained "Babe" Ruth from the
ton Hed Sox for $125,000.

7T

:

The Kamm deal. It was declared,
would bo overshadowed in all baseballdom only by that through;

IA

but most men-b- y far
a majority of smokers
insist on

n

Sox.

I

CIGABwS

CIGARS
fMPWL

(By The Associated

I.os Angeles, Calif., May 28.
One hundred thousand dollars and
three pitchers is the price of Willio
Kamm, star third baseman of the
San Francisco flub of the Taclfic
Coast baseball league, according to
what George Putnam, secretary of
me ciuo, and Andy Ferguson, assistant secretary, told Danny Long,
Pacific coast scout for the Chicago
Americans, here today.
Long arrived here today on the
way to San Francisco and opened
negotiations with Putnam and Ferguson for the purchase of Kamm.
Putnam named the price the San
rancisco club wanted for Kamm
me price, it was said, would set a
record for minor league sales.
Long, it was said, planned to
refer the matter to Charles Comis
key, owner o the Chicago White

Ivrlill
1W,W

Heawl

Other men prefer

STAR THIRD BASEMAN

II
W

is

some men prefer

HIGH PRICE IS PUT
ON SAN
FRANCISCO'S

I

proprietors declared
they would
take legal action to clo3e the city
t
up tight next Sunday.
Tho blue law
aross
IN BLUE SUNDAY WAR a week ago whencontroversy
police, aimed
with warrants sworn out by members of tho shoo repairers' union,
(Ily The .Wor laird l'ml.)
owners of shoe
Dos Moines, la.. May 2S. Des arrested fifteen
Moines' threatened
blue Sunday shining parlors on charges of vioclosing laws.
did not materialize.
Drug stores, lating the Sunday
to
theaters and cigar stores did busi- Some of tho latter threatened
ness as usual, the police maintain- retaliate by invoking in full forco
ing their policy of "hands off" In tho Sunday closing laws.
the Sunday closing controversy.
Miss M. A. Lake, former librartwo proprietors of
However,
shoa shining parlors w ho kept their ian of the British ministry of labor,
places open were taken Into cus has a man's sized job in her new
tody. Following their release upon position as head of the library of
promising to close their shops for the International labor office in
the remainder of the day, the two Geneva.

POLICE MAINTAIN A
."HANDS OFF" POLICY

BE OR
NOT TO BE? THAT
IS THE QUESTION

SOCKS-- TO

FINEST ROOMS IX THE STATE. STEAM nEAT. HOT AND
COLD WATER. ALL OtTSIDE ROOMS.,
Transient Rates: Single,. $1 and $1.60; double, $1.G0 and $2.00..
With bath, single, $2.00 and, $2.60; double, $3.60. am .$3.00..
bath, $4.50 to $10.od
Weekly Rates: With or without private
.
per week.
.

ts

was their disappearance that' even
the Indians of the region have only
P
QMS
vague traditions as to their existi
ence,
A clue, to the age of the Mesa
Verde cliff dwellers was noted by
Dr. Fawkes in excavating the Sun
Tcmplo ruin in 1915. 'A great red
cedar tree was growing in the annex to the temple. 'Its roots had
penetrated into the rooms, so that
it was necessary to cut them off
and to fell the tree in. the work of
A stump of the tree
restoration.
was left, however, and 360 annular '
(Br The AMoriattd Prw.)
rings can be counted. Dr. Fewkes
Denver, May 28 Mrs. Angelina
adds 250 years as a conservative Garramone,
convicted in Decemguess for tho time of the temple's ber, 1911, of the murder of Mr.
construction and use before tree.5 Maria
of Denver, near
would have grown In its deserted Golden Laguardia
August 20r 1910, and
rooms.
From such evidence he sentencedon to
life imprisonment,
thinljs it likely that the ancient was pardoned by Governor
Oliver
pueblos were in existence about H. Shoup three weeks ago, accord-I- n
1300 A. D.
to
a
Mountain
the
Rocky
After the disappearance of these News ofstory
Denver will print tomoreal'ly communists the rock villages row.
were left to be gradually worn "
The News quotes an attache of
down and burled in sand end
state prison as explaining that
debris. In 1888 two herdsmen who the
the pardon was kept secret became
were hunting lost cattle discovered Mrs.
Garramone feared she would
among the cliffs what seemed UKbo bo assailed
by, "black handers" aftowers and walls of a city. Closer ter her release.
She is said to be in
inspection showed that the struc- Toungstown, Ohio, now.
tures were the remains of an old
The murder for which Mrs. Garcliff dwelling, a community house ramone
with 200 family living rooms and was not was sentenced to aprison
discovered until
year
twenty-tw- o
rooms for worship.
committed. When
The herdsmen named it Cliff pal. after it had been
the discovery wns made, Mrs. Garace.
Soon after their discovery the ramone was serving a three year
Mefa Verde remains were found to sentence in the state prison for
have a commercial value, and Van- forgery. Mrs.
Garramone applied
dals begun looting the rooms of .. When'
a
was refused
pottery, bones and bits of fabric. for pardon in 1920, it
The walls were badly damaged
undermined
and foundations
by
the reckless collectors.
ItfjAgftkUi
In 1907 the government reserved
the tract of land to protect it from
made
further plundering.' Congress
appropriations, and Dr. Fewkes at
once began to restore the damaged
ruins and to put them Into condition for visitors to see. Horseback
trails were the only way of reaching the ruins at first, and few tourists had sufficient enthusiasm to
make the
trip from Man-co- s.
Since then automobile roads
have been built and a small hotel
has been opened. Rangers act as
guides and Americans can visit the
prehistoric ruins ot Colorado in
modern comfort.
Work Just Begun.
Almost
every year some new
ruin is salvaged from the
of
type
In 1910
debris of tho centuries.
the Cliff palace, which is the
souththe
in
largest cliff dwelling
west was excavated and repaired.
Sun temple
In 1915 the
was brought to light. The next
year a largo community house of
a new type was unearthed and In
preserved
1919 one of the best
cliff houses in the southwest was
Verde's
Mesa
added to the list.ot
Even the wooden
attractions.
beams of the roof of this house
were still Intact.
eviLast summer a Fire temple, condently devoted to worship and
discovered.
servation of fire,-waDr. Fewkes has Just left for anat Mesa
work
summer's
other
Verde and he has selected for special attention this year a mound oftins sirueform.
t
a ilwell ntf DUt W8B
vs. nnl Apparently
used for some unknown communai.spa
nnrnnu II la nt nrOSPIlt a Pile Of E 3
feet high with
stones twenty-fiv- e
a depressed center." No walls rise
above the surface of the ground,
me
but nil ihn stones covering indiAs
mound show artificial wont
eating fine masonry.and past use or
The size, shape
the structure can be detcrmined
accumuonly by removal of the
lated debris laying bare the rooms
stones,
now concealed by fallen
dense growth
drifting sand and a.
to
is
proposed
of vegetation.. It
repair
strengthen and otherwise
the shattered walls so: that tourists
may behold one more of the great
prehistoric Mesa Verde buildings
somewhat in its original condition.
01
Mesa Verde excavations are
A numgreat Interest' to science.
ber of soholars have made- differ-so
ent theories from tho evidence
'
ta unaarthorl.
Tueblos of
Tri tnr
n n t ll V the
11,1. ..nllnn hurl HO SVStem 0( Writ
ln. beyond, a few rude symbols
on
scratched on cliffs or painted re
Thir earthenware Jars. From
mains found In their burled dwell
they were
ings It Is known that
nnnrlnrr a scant living OUt
4
.".
nf the dry mesa country. Bits of
fabrics tell
pottery and decorated
sense
of
us that they had a strong
beauty. By such random clues the
lost Mesa Verde tribes intrigue
scientists to further effort in the
;
solution ot their mystery.
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that
by the board of pardons. At
timo members of Denver's Italian
retrained for twelve years to wear
her
colony protested against
socks and then bo compelled to
lease.
don long ones only to 'roll her
own' a few years later?"
IS
STAGE
DECISIVE
Of courso in tho well known
strongholds, the motto is
flapper
BY
ENTERED
"roll 'cm down, wear socks or go
barefoot if you prefer."
brigade:
Chorus the flapping
I'rem.l
"They see our bare knees at tlu
(By The A
Asin
town?"
not
bo
why
beaches,
Washington, May 28 (by the
"You
The
To which critics reply:
sociated Press).
conference here is enter- on do lots of things at the seaing upon a new and apparently de- shore which you can't do In town "
And so, nil In nil. the great
cisive stage with the two delegations centering their hopes upon American question has the probto
the
leave
lems of Genoa, Berlin and way
proposals
controversy over Tacna-Aric- a
points looking like the thlnkfest
to some form of arbitration. Any of a blank mind.
prospect of a direct settlement
without outside aid is conceded in MONTANA SHEEPMEN
virtually every quarter to have disCONTRACT WOOL CLIP
appeared because of tho widely
separated positions maintained by
TO A CHICAGO FIRM
the two delegations from the outset
of the conference.
m The AwoclMteil Pren
Billings, Mont., May 28. The
GEN. AGUINALD0 WILL
Stillwater and Carbon county
SAIL FOR U. S. IN JULY wool pool, renresenting all sheen
men of Stillwater county and
those on Red Ioduo Creek in
(fly The Ananelnted l'rem.)
o
Amell-l28
General
Carbon county, have contracted
Manila, May
Aguinaldo will sail for tho the 1922 wool clip for 40
United States early in July, he an- cents to a Chicago firm, accordnounced today, to attend the con- ing to a report received here
vention of Spanish war veterans
from Columbus. The clip
in Los Angeles in August.
The will approximate 350,000 pounds,
Filipino leader will be accompan- It was said. The 1921 clip,
ied by three native veterans ot tho handled by the same firm, brought
20 cents.
Philippine insurrection.
Chilean-Peruvia-

n

long-standi-

To the Friends of La Azora
Azotais milder 2nd finer
than ever. While its filler has
the bouquet of true Havana,
La

that Havana is astonishingly

mild. A a strictly mild
cigar, yet one of the most
delightful cigars to smoke,
W2 consider La Azora today
a triumph in cigar making.
La Axon Clear ! made by
Couoiidaled Cigir Corporation
Drtfrihotej by

ROTHEMBERG & SCHL0SS
CIGAR CO.

Denver

Colorado

msmM

JntogOW

2

ht

TWO SIZES
ALWAYS MOD

Vor
Invincible

25

"!.!!!.. IJSEKMIU!

3

1

InlheHisiory Of This Stage
25 PEK CENT DISCOUNT
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
STARTING THURSDAY, JUNE 1st

Tke tremendous discounts effective during this sale are representative of seme of the lowest prices we Have
it has always been our policy to extend values in both purchase price and quality, you can
ever featured.
rest assured that this offering is out of the ordinary. Everything for the home is included complete suites,,
odd pieces and rugs, etc. Offering such a large stock of high grade furniture at these reductions, when our
prices are already, low, means a saving of many dollars for ycu. Now is your chance to furnish your home
with good dependable furniture at the lowest possible cost.
Of course our usual extended credit offers can be applied on the purchase of any items included in this sale.

-

T

OUR RECOUP
Number of Students Placed In Positions.....'.
.,.265
0
Number of Graduates Not Placed In Positions...',....;,..
our
Summer
Classes
now
us
in
and let
Enroll
train you to fill
a "Better Than the Average" Position. Individual. Instruction
our specialty.

...

Western School for Private

Secretaries
715 West

UJcrns Avenue.

Tel. 901 J

1 11

2

tr.

Discount

--

Journal

.Want Ads Bring Results,

LIVING

Ifl
STON&
JIJOME FURNISHERS
213-21-

5

West Gold.

GO

Albuquerque, II. U.

FOR THREE
DAYS ONLY

BASEBALL HANDS ACROSS THE SEA

HORNSBY GETS 2
G

01 wis

f

Henry enabled the local Nationals4
to drfent Pittsburgh here today
to 3 and to take the odd contest of
series. The Cardithe
nals were outhit by the visitors,
who were, however, unable to
iiolve Pertlea's deliveries with men
on bases. Score:
five-ga-

ss..

Maranville,
Carey, cfi

6
2

r

Ens, 2b
Traynor, 3b
Mueller, rf
Grimm, lb
Gooch. c
Carlson, p
Tellowhorse,
Zinn, p

4
6
6

...
....
....

4

....

jj

p.

sRohwer
xxBarnhart

0
0

1

n
0
0
1
0

PO. A.E.

2
1

2

a
0

3
1

3
0
0
4

1
3

0
2

0

UA

J

0
0

0

0

0

1

0

0
0
0

0

J
?
0

0

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Cnptain Tanlguchl. left, ahaking hand with Captain Walker.
That baseball haa ceaaed to b iimnly "the great national game"
and is now "the great international aport" i ghown by this photo. The
Indian Uniwsity baseball team recently played the University of
Waseda, Japan, during its trip through the orient. Before the game
Captain Taniguchi of the Waseda team and Captain Walker of the
Ir.diana squad, shook hands and wished each other luck. Then they
faced tech other in the pitcher bog...
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J

ft

JOHN M4ttAW

...
...
...

!

i
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Wt-M- uet-lr

Two-base.

The

Club

.he

....

YESHR- -

a.

...
...

DAYS

SUITS

!

....
....

-

....

1.

Two-bas-

13-1-

d'

6;

flat-foot-

right-fielder-

-

u.

1110

y.

112
112

CO TO GET A
WvrceJwr

WW RAZOR

A

4'

2
37
8 14 27
Totals
By innings;
000 010 0418
Santa Fe
100 302 03x 8
Grays
e
hits GalleSummary:
gos, A. Rivera, J. Rivera, O'Connell,
Roberto. Thrce-bas- o
hit. Manuel
Chavez. Home, run A, Chavex.
Stolen bases Arcy (2), Gallegos,
Sacrifices
Greenhood, Ervien,
Parentl and Salazar. Double plays
A.
and
Ortiz
Chavez; Roberto,
Two-bas-

a,,

Ervien and
Weiss. Left on bases Santa Fe
10, (Grays, 7. Struck out Weiss,
11: O'Connell. 4 ltnhertn n u,.
on balls Off Weiss, ; off O'Con
:;.
nell, ; orr ft itooerro,
nits Off
:t inntna
ft, A
OTnnnll
ivii,.
pitches Roberto, a. Hits by pitch.
ru uiiii xy iiuueno Uiriego).
Earned runs Santa Kc, 4; Gravs,
4.
Umpires Marldo find Almld
Timo of game 2 hours 3 minulea.
A. Phnvor.

1

1 --

If--

'

7x23 13

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at Brooklyn.
(BT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
St. Louis at Chicago.
New Tork, May 28. In a week run margins, maintained a sum
New York at Philadelphia.
marked by numerous upsets, to hold on third place, closely pressed
'
"comesensational
with
Cleveland
and Detroit.
by
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
gether
backs" by Brooklyn and Cincinnati
Detroit at St. Louis.
Washington, with Walter Johnin the National league, the cham- son In old time pitching form, has
at ClevelM.d,
Chicago
The White
pion New York clubs clung to their shown Improvement.
Philadelphia at New Tork.
leads In the major leagues pennant Sox played emtio ball, while BosWashington at Boston.
race, but only after meeting some ton has failed to show bettor than
of tha sttffest opposition they have second division strength.
Thirty-fiv- e
secretaries
privat
encountered so far this season. The
The week's record in each league are required' to deal with th
Gianta emerged from the throes of of games played, won and lost,
of
the
pope.
a slump just as Pittsburgh threat- with runs, hits and errors, Includened to jump to the top, while the ing games of Saturday, Is as folThe finest road system In tha
Yankees retained their lead more lows:
world Is to be seen In France. It
because of Indifferent playing by
American Lrogue.
was Inaugurated by Napoleon.
their chlsf rival, St. Louis, than
P. W. L. It. H. TS.
their own good work.
7 4 8 26 68 14
New Tork
5 23 55
6
There was comparatively little St. Louts
6
3 27 47 13
change in the relative standing of xPhlladelphla ...6
tha American league clubs, but the Cleveland , ....6
6
2 30 49
older circuit, with hitherto trailing xDetrolt . '.
6
2 81 68
ft
teams running amuck, underwent
8 27 60
, ...7
a radical shakeup, Pittsburgh dis- Washington
9
4
52
20
6
.
Boston
5
2 14 36
placing Bt. Louis In second place, Chicago
..6
while Brooklyn
scrambled from
x Tie game, 5 to 6 May 22.
around the bottom to the first diviNational Lrnguc.
sion, closely pursued by Fat
P. W. L. R. H, K. Be sure and pack some of
7 4 3 33 69 11
rejuvenated Cincinnati Reds. New Tork
5
Tha Giant thus are having far
Nat's hand made true to life
75
...7 S2 2 40
from th runaway rac predicted Pittsburgh
83 71 13
8
Trout Lure.
Rt. Loui
at th start of the season, with Brooklyn
9 8 1 57 103 7
9
four teams showing decided pen- xCincinnatl
2 40 85
Bid.
nant aspirations, while in the
21 63 11
1
8
Aroertoan the Yankees are having xChicago
7 4 3 34 71 10
Gold.
Fonrtb
and
Boston
troubles of their own
31 92 20
keeping
....9 1 8 25.
ahead of an ambitious pack of Philadelphia
x Tie game,
May
Philarivals, particularly St, Louis.
4
delphia and Detroit.
Whil the Cardinals and Pittsburgh were fighting hard in a five-gaseries, the Giants
today
boosted their lead to three and a
half game by virtu of a victory
over Philadelphia,
while Pittsburgh dropped the deciding gameof Its series with th Cardinal.
Displaying terrific strength at
bat. and with their pitching staff
in rar form, the Brooklyn Dodger forged rapidly to the front,
winning eight out of nine games
from Chicago and Philadelphia, in
cluding three double header, while
Cincinnati, the other sensation of
th week, took three out of four
rrom both the Giants and Cuba.
Moran's team la displaying the sort
of peppery play that won a championship for his 1919 outfit, Brooklyn and Cincinnati both lost today,
however, and are in a tie for fourth
place.
The Phillies, although showing
Kelly-Springfie- ld
batting power second only to
Brooklyn, dropped eight out of
nine games, the Ion victory in the
last gam of th Brooklyn aeries
nding a losing streak of twelve
games due mainly to weak pitching and erratic fielding,
The Yankee have shown no Im
provement in all around play, de
spite the return of Ruth and Meusel, Meusel, however, has clouted
out three home runs since getting
back in the game and may yet
figure in the slugging race honors
which passed today to Roger
Hornsby of the St. Louis Nationals,
who rapped out two home runs and
increased hi total to thirteen, one
more than Ken Williams of the
Browns and two more than Elng
Miller of the Athletics.
St. Louis after splitting even
with th Yankees in four games,
met unexpected opposition on re
turning to the west, losing threo 1b
a row to cnicago. Dut winning
game. Philadelphia, losing
or winning all Its games ny one- -

TROUT BUGS

'

Let's All Go Fishing

Wright's Indian

0

out when wtnnlne run

2.

V aslilngton.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Harris, 2b
Rice, cf
Judge, lb
Brower. rf
Goslin, If
Pecklnpaugh,
Pic nich. c
Lamotte, 3b
Johnson, p

6

0

2

S

1

5

a 12
1 o

I

B

3

s

....
...
....

3

4
4
4

m

Alexander Black ia action.

t t

0.
2
0
8

0
4

I
I

What may be a world's record for
pitching ha just been hung; up by
Alexander Black, nineteen-year-ol- d
with the Austin high school
Siteher
Chicago. Ha has pitched
two
(fames In one week. On
May 9 he held the Crane team
and on May 11 repeated
against Marshall high.

33 4 12 80 If 3
Total
Bv innings:
000 030 010
New Tork
000 000 080 1 4
Washington
e
hit
Witt,
Summary:
Three-base
Mt
Goslin, Meusel.
run
Brower.
Home
Meusel,
Judge. 4 AUTO DRIVERS WILL
Stolen base Goslin. Sacrific- eDouble play
Jones to BE GIVEN CHANCET0
Ward.
Ward to Pipp. Left on bases
QUALIFY CARS TODAY
New Tork, 6; Washington, 8. Base
on balls Off Jones. 2: Johnson, 2
(By The AMiciMcl Press.)
Struck out By Johnson, I; by Indianapolis, May 28. Rule will
Jones, 4, Wild pitch Johnson. be suspended tomorrow afternoon
Passed ball Plclnlch.
long enough to give four driver a
final opportunity to qualify their
St. IjOuI. 4; Chicago, a.
for the tenth annual
automobiles
g
28.
Timely
race to be run at the InChicago. May
on
bases
with
St.
Louis,
by
dianapolis motor speedway Tuesballs, gave the visitors the final day.
Hoard Wilcox,
game of the series here with Chi
The driver
cago today, 4 to s. uantortn was Frank Davidson, William Gardner
hit hard but given sensational sup- and Jack Murtner were schedport, a play by Gerber In the uled to take their trials this afterseventh Inning retiring the side and noon. Inability to get their racers
cutting off at least two Chicago ready, however, kept them off the
runs. Score:
track.
St. Louis.
Tommy Milton, winner of tha
AB. R.H.PO.A. E.
race last year, and 1921
1
1
1
1
S
2
Tobln, rf.
showed splendid form
1 speed king,
3
1
4
0
6
Gerber, ss
in
several
sprints. His car
practice
7
1
1
0
0
4
Sisler, lb
made one lap. a distance of two
4
0
0
0
0
3
If.
Williams,
and a half miles, at a speed of a
Jacobson, cf. .. 6 0 0 2 01 00 little better than 103 miles an hour.
0
2
4
Severeid, c. . . . 6
This is the fastest lip clocked tbl
Ellerbe, 3b.
1
0 year.
5
0
2
0
.
.
2b.
McManus,
Jimmy Murphy, who won the
0
3
0
0
0
1
Danforth, p.
pole position by averaging 100
0
0
0
0
0
0
Bayne, p
miles an hour in his qualification
his eight cylindei
3 trial, also had
10 2T 12
Totals . ...".32
specially built speedster on the
Chicago.
off some fast laps.
reeled
track
and
AB. R. H. ru. A- n,
Ralph de Palma also turned some
0
2 2
.
rf.
Hooper,
fast mllesj
r
2
Mulligan, ss.
3
1
Collins, 2b, ..
4
WORLD'S RECORD FOR
2
Mostil, cf.
0
3
Falk, if
SWIMMING IS BROKEN
0
1
Pehnlk, e.
1
10
.
.
BY JOHN WEISMULLER
Sheely, lb.
1
0
McClellnn, 3b
1
0
Robertson, p.
By The Awoi'lated Prm.)
0
0
zGraham . . .
Mnnr.iniii
Mm 28 John Weiss- of
Chicago, broke the
muller
2
2 11 27 13
36
Totals
world' record for swimming
z Batted for Robertson In ninth.
last pight when
stroke
back
yards
w
Bv innings:
4afn.,aM WntT.ii Kealoha of
000 800 0104
Rt. Lou!
Honolulu, In one minute, four and
oui uu
Chicago
flltns seconos. an
e
nu mobiu. four
was mad
5
Summary:
by
record. 1:0
..ririo. nonfnrth. 3: Williams. Kealoha.
McManus, Sisler,
Double piays
wa
aajuogea ectma
M.,1llrn nniasatateri' McClellan tO butKealoha
the finish wa so close that
Collins to Sheely. Left on bases
spectators thought he had
St. Louis. 11; Chicago, 9. Base on many
won or that he and Weissmuller
balls Off Robertson, 6; Danfortn, had finished together.
The an'
1; Bayne, 1. Struck out By Danhn tiidees' decision
Off Danforth, 11 was received with jeers and shouts
forth, 2. Hits none
In 2. Winning
in 1: off Bavne.
of "robbery ".
timed
pitcher Danforth.
Only one timekeeper
WelRsmuller. th five others tim
Detroit. 7 J Cleveland, 5.
Kealoha.
Detroit. May 28. Cleveland used ing
Wehseiau won xno
five pitchers and three pinch hit- en Mariechen
varri women's free stvle swim
ters In a vain effort to defeat Derare. Lillle Bowmer was sectroit today, the Tigers pounding ming
Helen Mose third. All
and
ond
Edwards
and
hard
Bagby, Llndsey
Outrigger club, HonIn the early Innings and winning were ofThthe time
5
29
second,
olulu.
Detroit took a four-ru- n
7 to 5.
h
second of the
lead In the first inning and never was within
s
world record held py uiga Jjori-ne- r.
was headed.
R. H. E.
Score:
Cleveland ..000 028 000 5.14 0
no-h- it

hit-le- ss

03

Two-bas-

hit-tin-

500-mi-

500-mi-

...

...411330

...

-

.

w

Two-nas-

one-fift-

'

Detroit

GAMES

Mo-ra-

411
I

jTODAYS

LEAGUES; COMEBACKS STAGED
BY BROOKLYN AND CINCINNATI

.......

lb. .....4
3

NUMEROUS UPSETS IN MAJOR

'

(By The Auoclated Fran.)
Washington, May 28. Washington made It two out of thre by
taking today's game from New
Tork 4 to 3 In ten inning. Jones
had the better of his pitching; duel
with Johnson until the eighth when
two singles and Judge'
homer
sent three run over. Ruth failed
to get the ball out of the infield in
five tries. Score:
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1
4
2
6
0
0
Wilt, cf
0
4
0 1 4 0
Ward, 2b
S
0
0
2
0 0
Ruth, It
0
0
4
0
3
0
Baker, 8b
3
0
4
0
0
0
Meusel, rf
0
0
8
0
0
Plpp,
0
0
S
4
0
ss
g
Scott,
1
3
1
6
0
1
c
Schang,
3
2 0
Jones, p

Total
x On
scored.

37 3 It 24 10 0
Totals
x Batted for Carlson In sixth,
xx Batted for Tellowhorse in
eighth.
SANTA FE III ft
St. Louis.
AB. R. H. PO.A. E.
2
1
J 3 J
Smith, rf
0
4
Toporcer. ss
0
5
2 3 0
4
LOP-SIDE- D
2b
E OlAMT . wa
Hornsby.
0
0
13
Fournier. lb . .
J 00
J J
Steele, 3b
J
J
McHenry, If . .
National Lraguo.
J J J
Heathcote, cf
f
A. Chavez Clouts Out a
Pet.
W. L.
J J J J J
demons, o
12
.676
25
Tork
Pertica, p
Homer; Largest Crowd of New
!
15
.683
21
Pittsburgh
0
15
18
7
27
.550
22
St.
4
Loui
30
Season Watches Capital
Total.
.500
20
20
Brooklyn
21
21
.500
City Boys Take Trimming Cincinnati
000 001 002- -3
01X19
.486
18
-4
.200 010
Chicago
22
.371
13
Boston
(By GUTHRIE SMITH)
25
.324
12
and Philadelphia
hit Heatncoi.
Displaying poor fielding
Three-bas- e
slower thinking, coupled with in(2),
Home runHornsby
base Hornsby. ability to hit when hits would
Stolen
sKcs-E- ns.
Left on Juei-- gt. have meant runs, the Santa Fu Mill. MOWN
team fell an easy victim to the
Louis, 3: Pittsburgh.
Albuquerque Grays here yesterday
0 pert,5a' ,4 Lbv rer-- 2 afternoon.
on ball
The score was 9 to 6,
lowhorae, 1. Struck
1.
and the game was not aa close as
Carlson. 2; Tellowhorse,
off
score
B;
indicates. The visitor
this
in
Carlson,
1. appeared to be hopelessly
out1 in 2; off Zinn. 1 in
Los.ng pitch- classed. Except for a flurry In thu
Wild pltch-rer- tlca.
rewhich
O'Connell
fifth, under
er Carlson.
tired from the mound, and which
.
Vcw Tork, ! Philadelphia, Tork produced one run; and a real rally yank ate:.
netted four
New Tork. May 28New today, in th eighth, that not
seem to
Fa did
won It fifth straight game I to runs, Santa
American league.
look-iA
crowd for
a
record
have
Pet.
W. I,.
easily defeating Philadelphia
-from
season
With
etlre
the
watched
to
the
game.
forced
was
2fl
New Tork
16
1. Toney
.676
so many Santa F visitors present St. Louis
wher
fifth
in
th.
17
22
.564
the gam.
hand the rooting was always partisan,
18
18
.500
broke a finger on hi right made
Philadelphia
and
Frisch
frequently
personal.
19
19
Detroit
.500
attempting to bunt.
O'Connell's start, In striking out Cleveland
21
.471.
19
four errors. Score:
the top of the visitors' batting or- Washington
22
19
.463
Philadelphia.
wa up to Walter John- Boston
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. der,
15
19
.441
. ...
... If 1 A 1 1 0 0 son's old standard. He allowed 1 Chicago
16
22
.421
hit in the second and then breezed
WrlghUtone, 3b 4 00
in easy fashion until th,?
along
.
.
of
Williams,
fifth. Quintans, second up, singled
1
third and J. Rivera
0
through
Parkinson, 2b.
doubled to right, scoring Quln-tan0
Fletcher, ss . .
WoIm drew a pass. ' Teen
0 1 13
Leslie, lb
O
0 3
Gallegoi, following, also drew n
Henllne. e
pass, filling the bases. Manager
0 1 0
Winters, p . .
Pndllla then signalled the show
0
0 0
Lea
ers for O'Connell. He had then Allowed
a totiil of only threo hi!3.
3
35 1 5 24 17
Totals
llolierto, the now southpaw from
Jfew York.
1 down,
AB. R.H. PO. A.E. California, went in with
the bases filled and Iiaucr, SanS
0
4
1
0
.
4
.
as
N ATIONAL
Bancroft,
LKAGl'K.
ta Fe s leading; batsman up. It dii
2
2 0 1
2
New York, 8: Philadelphia. 1,
Frisch, 2b
bin
be
not
to
look
picking?,
0
easy
1
2
3
3
4
Groh. 3h
Boston,
6;
Brooklyn, 4.
3 0 1 0 0 0 Hauer hit to third, forcing J.
St. Louis, 4,' Pittsburgh 3.
Young, rf
and Davey popped to
at
home,
0
0
2
2
1
4
If
Meusel.
Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 7.
with good
0 Tloberto. Tho ('.rays,
1
1
S 1
Kelly, lb
played good baseball to
AMERICAN" LIOAGIE.
Cunningham, cf 4 1 20 3R 01 00 pitching,
In
hold tho scoring to one run,
4 0
St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 2.
Snyder, e
0 spite of a single, a tfoublo and two
0 0
0 0
2
Toney. p
Detroit, 7; C'levelund, 5.
0 0 0 0 0 0 passes.
iStengel
Washington, 4; New York, 3.
Inning, just before retirt 0 0 1 3 0 ing,In this
No
other scheduled.
Causey, p
O'Connell knocked tho nail
Manuel
33 I 10 2T 12 4 off the second finger of a hard
Totals
COAST J.EAOCE.
Chavea' right hand, with
Batted for Winters in ninth.
Vernon,
Oakland,
throw trying to catch J. Rivera
Ran for Toney in fifth.
San
Los AngeFrancisco,
off second. Erwin went to second,
les,
By innings:
in
him
Sandoval
right.
replacing
100
0001
Sacramento.
Philadelphia ....000
Seattle,
Santa Fe added 4 runs in tlv;
000 202 04x 8
New York
Salt
Lake,
on 4 hits, a pass, a hit
Portland,
e
hits Win- eighth,
Summary:
error
batsman and Sandoval's
ters, Groh. Stolen bases Frisch, the only one by the Grays in the
Meusel. Sacrifice Toung. Double game. Th sixth and last run was
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
New Orleans, 8; Memphis, 4.
Parkinson and Leslie; made on a single, a stolen baeo
plays
Fletcher, Parkinson and Leslie; and a second single.
Atlanta, 2; Nashville, 1.
Fletcher and Leslie. Left on bases
Mobile, 8; Chattanooga, 0.
Weiss'
.began without deNo other scheduled.
New York. 6; Philadelphia, i. lay. The misery
annexed the first
Off Toney, 1: off run in theGray
Base on ball
Green-hoofirst Inning, on
Winters, 4. Struck out By Toney,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
should
to
single
right that
Louisville. 3; Toledo, 4.
1; by Causey, 1; by Winters, 1. have been an easy out a sacriv
Cau-n4
off
in
8;
Off Toney,
Hit
fice bunt by Parentl and two wild
Minneapolis, 11: Kansas City, 7.
1
in 4. Wild nltch Winters. throws.
St. Paul, 11 j Milwaukee, 7.
Weiss struck out 11 batsHenline. Winning men, but was bumped hard In the
Passed ball
Indianapolis,
Columbu.
when the Gray found him
pitcher Toney.
fourth,
two doubles.
fot- - 3 single
and
Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, T.
WESTERN LEAGUE
Salazar, Erwin and Mos Chavez,
Cincinnati. May 28.
Chicago
Oklahoma City, 8; Wichita, .
three up, singled with clock-lik- e
won the last game of the series first regularity.
Sioux City, 10: Denver, 9.
Manuel Chavex and
from the Reds here today, after
Tulsa, 1; St. Joseph, 4.
both doubled. A double
a close struggle, in which both O'Connell
Omaha, 14-Des Moines,
play helped to keep the scoring
teams batted hard and fielded down,
crossins
runner
three
only
was
knocked out the
poorly. Luque
plate.
of the box in the fourth inning.
No hits or run in the fifth,
The home team attacked Alexan- Two
coupled with
der vigorously in the fourth and some hits in the sixth,
thinking, gave
fifth inning knocking him off the the Gray two more
runs. Weiss
mound in the tatter round. The
out three In this inning.
Cubs won the game In the sixth struck
The last two runs came In the
on errors by Caveney and Pinelll
eighth, when Parentl singled to's
and a hit by Grime.
on
R. H. E. right and went to third
Score:
error. Don A. Chavez then
Chicago ....000 (02 0008 10 2 leaned very hard right against
Cincinnati ..000 141 1007 14 3 one of
the husky portslder' choicBatteries:
Alexander, Cheeves
offering and mad th cirand O'Farrell; Luque, Schrlell, est
cuit.
Markle, Rlxey and Wingo,
Teen Gallegos was walked twice
and
made the first hit off Roberto
'
Boston,. 5; Brooklyn, 4.
a double to left.
Boston in the seventh,
Brooklyn,
May 28.
had an off day and did not
knocked Grimes out of the box Bauer
score
follows:
in three innings today, getting just get a hit. The
Santa Fe.
enough runs to win by a score
BT NORMAN E. BROWN
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
of 6 to 4. Smith and Shrlver
Over in Ports.
Gallegos, cf. . . . 3 0 2 0 0 11
topped the Braves In the re- Bauer,
0
0
0
French
5
0
sportsmen are hailing as
rf
maining innings. Oeschger blank0 a hero Frankis O'Neill, a diminu-tiv- e
1
5
0
4
0
ed the Dodgers up to the eighth, Davy, 2b
x i
u
American
f
iv
For the
Quintana,
Jockey.
when two singles, an error by
4 2 8 2 2 0 other day O'Neill rode a horse unArcy, 8b
Ford and Wheat's homer, a drive J.Berardinelll,
u
ne
der
3
4
0
0
8
the
wira
0
nhpnil
lb
over the right field wall, scored
1
0 l o l u for what was O'Neill's three-thoGriego, c
lour runs.
z
Z
l 8 0 sanatn
victory with thoroughR. H. E. A. Rivera, ss... 4
Score:
breds. That victory was one of
Boston ....212 000 0008 13 1 J. Rivera, If.... 83 1 0 1 2 0 six
he
Weiss,
rang up in two
p
riding
Brooklyn ...000 000 040 4 10 1
O'Neill is riding forday's
A. KlngS-Ie- y
Batteries: Oeschger and O'Nell;
8
10
8
24
35
Total
MacComber,
to
going
that
Shrlver
and
Grimes, Smith,
stable When MacComber bought
Grays.
AB. R. H. PO. A. 15. ...
,,u,v ul miuam JV.
,lf . . 4 2 1 0 0 0 Vanderbflt when that millionaire
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. Greenhood
Parent!, cf. . . . 4 1 2 0 0 0 aiea.
rranKto carried the black
0 0 and Whit Of Vatwlrrhilf.
A. Chavez, lb . . 6 1 1
Saiazar, 3b. ... 4 1 2 2 1 00 for many seasons.
2
4
to recent cables
Ervien,
According
Mose Chavez, c.4 1 214 0 1 O'Neill has won forty-fiv- e
races
THE COP ON THE BEAT M. Chavez, 2b... 2 0
0 so far this Jtensnn
All
M.u,..i.
Sandoval, rf. . . 2 0 0 0 0 1 Indicates that Mr. O'Neill de
0 serves
WILL TELL YOU
1
4
3
1
2
Ortiz, ss
mention in the annals of
O'Connell, p. ., 2 0 1 0 0 0 the running horse game.
ssas. T
2
1
0
1
1
1
WHERE TO
Roberto, p

....
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Two home
Bt. Louis, May 2S
runs by Hornsby and one by Mo

1

HIT

Ruth Fails to Get the Ball
Out of the Infield in Five f
Tries; St. Louis Beats
White Sox, 4--

Cards Defeat Pirates, 4 to
3: Giants Win Their Fifth
Straight Game, Defeating Phillies.
(By T!l Aoi!tfil !T.)

Pittsburgh.
AB. R.H.

SCHOOL PITCHER
TWIRLS PAIR OP
NO-HI- T
BATTLES

YANKS DEFEATED
BY

HCD T CLOUTS

5T.

May 2$, 1922
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Va.? Vent.

402 010

OOx

7 18

2

Batteries: Bagby, Llndsey. Edwards, Keefe, L'hle and O'Neill;
Ptllette, Oldham, Ehmke and

SLUICE BOX CLOSED BY

DIVERTING
CHILDREN,
WATER INTO THE RIVER

Goodyear
Diamond

The undersigned, having disposed of our insurance and real
estate business to B, A. Sleyster,
w take this method of thanking
the public for the patronage we
have enjoyed for o many years.
All outstanding accounts due us
tip to Jun 1 win be collected py
us. We bespeak lor tne new concern th same consideration given
F. H. KENT & CO.
us.

Children on a plcnio closed a gate
In the Agua Pura company's sluice
box system in the Gallinas canyon
and diverted at least a million
of water Into the river, as the
action was not discovered until a
whole day had passed. The usual
consumption of water in the city
at this time of the year Is 1,000,000
gallons, so that the children allowed a half day's supply to run to
I
waste.
gal-Io-

De Molars Win.
The De Molays trimmed Mountain View yesterday afternoon by
a score of 10 to . The game was
played on the new ball field across
from the Mountain View school
De Molays
house. Batteries:
Hlnes, James and James, Bryce:
View Domiro
Mountain
and
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Murry.
Happy Trounce Nationals.
The Happvs overwhelmed the
Duke City Nationals yesterday
a score of 28 to 4. Cartwrlght,by
twlrler for the Happys won his
third victory of the week, allowing
only two hits. Batteries: Happys
Naand Knight;
Cartwrlght
tionals Lavato, Corson and
Ta-foy- a.

IJECETVES CROIX DE GtTItltK.
Las Vegas. N. M. May 28. W.
B. Estes, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce, has received a croix
de guerre, awarded
him by the
French government
three years
ago. The cross arrived here Saturday after having spent three years
in traveling. Estes was a major of
artillery and served overseas.
CUT THIS OUT IT ISWORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
and mall It to Foley & Co.. 2835
Sheffield Ave.. Chicago III., writing
your nam and address clearly.
Vou will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Comnnitnri fn. aaih.1i.
cold and croup; Foley Kidney
mis ior pains in sides and back:
rheumatism, backache kidney and
bladder Ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
headconstipation,
biliousness,
HaM
aches, and slllcrluh Virut
everywhere.

Sealed proposals will

be--

at the office of the City
the city of Albuquerque,
o'clock p. m. on Monday,
1922, for the construction
crete culverts across High

B LOSS
Fifth and Central.

Phone 823

results.

going

Vacation?

On

Get the Hews From Heme Every Day
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Will Be Mailed to You Regularly, Including the Sunday
Edition, for 85c Per Month.
ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
Use Coupon Below and Mail With Your Check j

received
Clerk of

until

May 29,
of con-

street at

Copper avenue, and across Edith
street at Copper avenue.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the City Clerk, to tb
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without endorsement, a certified
check of deposit in the sum of ten
per cent (10 per cent) of th total
amount bid as a guarantee that he
will file the required bond and
enter into contract, If awarded to
him, according to the terms of his
bid within five days after the cer.
tificatlon of the award.
Should
the contractor fall to file the bond,
called for in the specification. In
an approved aurety company, or
to enter into a contract with th
City of Albuquerque, then th certified check shall become forfel'.ed
a liquidated damages, and th
money realized therefrom be turned into the treasury of th City of
Albuquerque.
Plan and specifications may bt
seen and forms of proposal obtained from the office of the City
Engineer.
Th city reserves the right to ac
eept or to reject any or all bids.
B. H. CALKINS,
(Seal),
Attest:
city Manager.
A DDIS W. McAVOT,
!'
City Clerk.
.
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Advertise in the Morning Journal for best

(Special corretponaeaee t xae Jonrasl.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 28.

City Ball Dope

SERVICE

NOTICE

MORNING JOURNAL, Albuquerque, N. M.:

Please mail Daily and Sunday Journal to address below for

....... .'weeks.

Enclosed find remittance of $

Name..

Address

Postoffice .

v v

,.
.

.

Give Your Albuquerque Address Here.
No..

Street ' Phone.

.... ,

Do you wish

your absence?

paper discontinued

Yes...

at Albuquerque

No..

. . .

.

. .

address durinjj

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

May 29, 1922.
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By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

Spring housccleanlng has been
accomplished in most homes, and
heavy draperies and blankets laid
away in cedar chests or tar paper.
Heavy clothing, however, has been
needed in most climes until about
this time of year; so that is still
to be disposed of. This disposition
is more important than many people think. It should never be hung
away as last worn. Even leavlnj
out of consideration the danger
of moths, it ia most unpleasant to
be obliged to cull one's summer
garment out from among things
as winas heavy and
ter clothes must be.
not
These things, when
requiring
the services of the cleaner, should
be freed from dust and then put
One of the best
safely away.
this
mothods of accomplishing
dusting Is to stretch two lines
a section of back porch at
sufficient distance from each other
to permit average length garments
to be pinned strongly to upper
and lower line. Large safety pins
are best for this pinning; and they
should be made snug so as to permit ease In w orking.
Then going over the garments
with the small electric cleaner attachments provided for cleaning
walls or draperies will draw out
every bit of dust; and a little timo
out in the air will take away odors and make them sweet and fit
to pack away. Fur scarfs or other
small pieces may be pinned to an
ironing board and treated similar-

all-ov- er

m

dead-whit-

HOUSEHOLD BUDGETS
KEPT LOW BY USE OF
REPORT
ELECTRICITY,

Ycstidduy pop brawt home a big
packidge and stuck it in back of
the door in the hall, me saying,
Wats that, pop? and him saying,
Not mutch so far but it has
?
and after supplr I was
my lessina in the setting room
and wishing I was finishing them
inuted of jest elartng them, and
ma was darning holes out of socks,
and all of a suddin one of the fear,
scat smells I ever smelt started to
como up from down stairs, Ine saying, Good nitc, pew, holey smoaks,
wals that?
Uoodnlss grayshlss, pew, it seems
to be down stairs, sed ma, and I
sed. Pops down in the kitchen, watd
he doing down there?
Wich me arid ma went down to
see, and the poop pot was on tho
stovo and pop was stirring inside
it with a long stick and the smell
was fearser on account of being
so mutch closer, ma saying, Wy
Wlllyum, for land sakes Willyum,
pew.
A little home brew, meerly that
and nuthlng more, theres nuthlng
to get Ixclted about, sed pop, and
ma sed. But Willyum, that stuffs
not fit to drink unless its made by
an expert.
Well, this Is being made by an
expert, jest wait till you taist It,
sed pop. and ma sed, Knybody that
waits till I talst it never had a
longer wait in their life, and Will
yum, It smells so terrible, pew.
It has a slile aroma, I admit, but
it dont smell half as bad as that
Chinees incents Glnddls was bern
ing erround hcer last week to your
grate joy, sea pop, ana ma sed, ro,
it dont smell half as bad, It smells
4000 times werse, wat will the nay
bers think? and pop sed, Theres
not a nayber in the Mock with
muff branes to think, 111 be glad
to move eny time,
Wats the use tawking to you?
ed ma. Meening no use, and she
quick put up the kitchln windn,
saying, Let it stay up all nite, and
pop sed. How about berglers? and
ma sed, No berglcr could stand it.
And she went up stairs agen, me
staying down and watching pop till
I had to go to bed, not minding tho
smell so mutch after I got used to
it, proving what you can get
used to.
possa-billtle-

do-in-

Yellow has been for generations
the favorite color of the high officials of China.
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MOST VALUABLE
HOUSEHOLD AID

Remove Dust First With
Electric Cleaner; Get Fans
in Readiness
for Their

sunshin-

(SPiaiA. OtftPftTCM

"KITCHEN PET"

Lie

I

ly.

jeuftNAM

Denver, Colo., May 28. In beginning a thrift campaign looking
to encouraging savings accounts,
a national bank of thto city,
asked women clients for personal
experiences in household budgets
cash
offering
and accounting,
BY ELOI&F,
prlies for the most helpful letters sent in.
Flowered cretonne la making a
g
responses, almost bid for tho feminine favor this
without exception, based some summer. It is being made up into
measure of their economic suc- all manner of morning and porch
cesses on the use of electricity as frocks to make the wearer look
a saver of time, labor, and like one of her trellises. These
money.
dainty llttlo frocks will be delightFollowing are some representa- fully new and different for the wotive excerpts from these letters.
man who spends her summer in
"Our biggest saving is in oper- the country or in a seaside cottage.
vacuum
ation. With the use of a
They are a much more attractive
cleaner, sewing machine, electric costume than the usual housedress
Iron and other modern conven- or bungalow apron.
This simple stylo Is a
iences, outside help is dispensed
with."
model which ties at the neck. It is
washer
and
"We .use electric
a straight lino stylo with a narrow
mangle.' We will soon have this bolt and short sleeves. A little
equipment paid for with what nutch collar of white linen finishes
has been saved by not hiring Jthe neck of the garment. Sleeves,
laundresses, with the attendant collar, pen aim bi.oiov juvm-expense of lunches and carfare." bound In gros grain ribbon to
"Our expense for operation has match tho dominant color in the
been low for the reason that our floral design.
house is new, and equipped with
electrical conveniences, such as a
sweeper, sewing machine, ironer,
etc. I would rather do my own
ELECTRICAL NOTES
g
housework with these
I
devices than to hire outside
help." Figures submitted with the
either
fur
waver
An
electric
hair
budget showed that
or direct current at 110
the electricity consumed for all alternating
volts
been placed on the marpurposes during the eleven months ket. has
The
original heating of the
was less than one
represented
requires three to four
per cent of the total household appliance
minutes, and it should be used Imexpense for that period.
Tlio spiral
The bank has in process of mediately thereafter.
the
surrounding
groove
guiding
on
based
a
pamphlet
compilation
each
tapered rod assists in heatingheated
these experiences, which it is strand
is
as the hair
expected will be of assistance to directly evenly
from three sides. Wrapother women in arranging budstrand
the
tightly in the
housekeeping expenses. ping
gets of
groove accentuates the wave, proAmong the points brought out in ducing a marcel effect.
tho survey, it was noteworthy
that the use of electrical servants
"Just like New York," the Lnn- is more general in homes whoso
yearly income is around the f 2,000 tor as he points out tho glory of
or (3,000 figure than in those of
"
the New White way inwhich
more ample allowances.
thnt. city
.vi..n.n
within the past two years. Electric
DAYLIGHT DEMANDED
signs representing, f
foaming beer,
BY WOMAN SHOPPERS glasses and bottles of wine that is
red and otherwise, ana vnnuus m..-e- r
alluring signs of light face the
Women shoppers do more than
c
visitant.
keep up the circulation of the surprised
dally newspapers by reading the
This Is new. an electric applibargain sale advertising. They demand the real thing and the right ance cord complete with three
One of
accessories.
shade when they buy, and these convenient
attributes must be tested by the these is the spring collar which
light of day. In some shops where prevents the cord from dragging
electric service is limited, the on the ironing board and tangling
clerk will escort a customer to a up with the ironing. This allows
textiles and free movement of the iron from
show
window to
shades. But artificial daylight Is one end of the board to the other,
used in the best shops. That is taking up the slack as demanded.
one reason why they are the best. In addition, each cord is provided
"
switch for the
It Is a great deal less tiring to with a
look at goods under the right dif- convenient control of the current
fusion of artificial daylight, than and third, the new steel-cla- d
under the glare of decorative "Dreadnaught"
cap is furnished
lights, which, in more than a few with the attachment plug to guard
cases, mislead the shopper as to against the delays which are often
texture and shade.
occasioned by the breaking of
This artificial daylight is a tana wrin nrrlrlentftllV drODOCd.
marvelous imitation of busy old The connector fits all appliances.
Sol. A special
providence has
worked through the development
An electric bell for alternating
g
of the fine art of
and for use on frecurrent
and perfected a filter for this quencies only
of not over 60 cycles has
light. By natural daylight this been placed on the market. The
glass appears a dense blue, but mechanism of this device is entakes on a neutrality of shade by
tirely separated from the frame
the transmission of the artificial and
is suitable for multiple oper
illumination.
atlon only.
There are a number of both
plain and decorative fixtures on
Marvel" electric Incubator
the market, waiting to bring ar is "The
with
of wood construction
tificial daylight into homes. These
heavy fibre board lining through
artificial daylight lamps are more out.
conAn
automatic
scientific than natural science trols the heat. Afterregulator
once set the
Itself, because they do not remain heat is
maintained.
mysterious, no matter how sub- The heatautomatically
for hatching
tle the light they
may shed. is produced necessary
by electric light bulbs
Their construction is simple and
coils or heating
(no resistance
explains itself. They are more units
As further protection,
tractable, so to speak, than the there used.)
is a copper radiation system
natural product. They confine and retaining
water, which retains
filter the soft illumination, meas- the
heat, thereby absolutely safeure it, and tone it to fit the optic
guarding against an unsuccessful
nerves.
batch.
It hnm
aHmaiA ttilit m.
an elec
men through organized efforts tricThere Is on the marketfor alter
designed
have been founders of most public natingheater,
or direct current at 110
libraries.
fiat oant r0 all
and 6C0 watts. The heater
the publlo libraries in New York volts
has been tested and approved
mrro Bianeu ana rosterea Dy
the Underwriters' laboratories.
women's clubs, it was tirnurht nut by
The helixes are made of a special
in a recent survey.
alloy and full heat ia obtained
without operating the resistances
Woman
..
... tallAA w . j4nwi
II i y
ill at a red heat, therefore tending
b.itiub
are
now able to enjoy to
Pittsburgh
the life) of the heat
home life when detained over ing lengthen
elements.
night.' There has Just been comOf short-slfrtpleted for their use a dormitory
nannlA mnr
equipped with white enamel beds, are to be found in the cities than
mirrors and dressing tables.
in me tountry,
Prize-winnin-

slip-ov-

.
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labor-savin-

last-nam-

Clothes out of the way, the next
consideration may well be the electric fans which help bring freshness to tho heated air of summer. If these have been in use
all winter, (they are using them
now, you know, to throw hent
through the rooms on cold days)
they probably need overhauling.
be thoroughly
They should
cleansed, oiled, cords Inspected to
detect possible wearing of insulation or attachments, and all necessary repairs made now while
the days are still cool, hls will
aveirt (vexatious interruptions of
service which might result if worn
cords were neglected until wires
touched each other and caused a
Hhort circuit. If there are not in
the home sufficient fans for comfort it is wiser to make new purchases now than to wait until
later. Fans have a way of getting
astonishingly scarce during tho
dog days when everyone is demanding them; and it is annoyto
ing and temperature-raisin- g
for some such
start
needed articlo under a blazing sun
and to be told in several shops
"We just sold the last one this
morning."

GIRL WHO SWALLOWED
POISON IS IMPROVED,
PHYSICIANS ANNOUNCE,
(Br Tb Annclated PrwO
Syracuse, N. Y., May !8 MisX
Audrey Munson, one time noted
as "Queen of the Studios," and
famous artist model, who ewal- lowed a powerful poison last nisht
with apparent suicidal intent, to- day was pronounced considerably
improved and her physician expressed hope of complete recovery.
Today she said she deeply regretted the taking of poison and
expressed a desire to live.
Miss Munson declined to say
what Impelled hor attempt at
Her mother, however,
snid that newspapers and motion
picture corporations were the cause
of nil their troubles.
The young model, whose likeness
in marble occupies pedestal after
pedestal In the great art centers
of America, had claimed that u
certain clique In New York was
"against her and had thwarted all
her recent attempts to gain a foothold as a screen star".

"70-60-

.

Put a concrete foundation
of real business training
under your castles in the
air. A course at this business college will teach the
young men and girls
about to leave school the
practical knowledge that
will enable them to realize their, ambitions.
Keep on Reading Sir.
Educator's Talks.

"Marvellous!" ejaculated Morning Caller, "and what is that
strange device?"
"That is niy beat friend," laughed the hornemaker as she adjusted
and electric food mixer and began
beating the whites of eggs into a
snowy froth.
"Of all kitchen aids
this is the most wonderful."
"Oh, it is an egg beater!" exclaimed Morning Caller.
"That's not all it is. I call it the
kitchen pet. You can do more
things with a food mixer In a short
time than with any other utensil.
It whips cream, beats eggs or cake
and
batter, makes mayonnaise
mixes all kinds of drinks."
"It has health-givinqualities,
also," explained the homekeeper.
"Ey forcing countless bubbles of
air through the food It is made
more digestible. I have a special
outlet for It, of course, but it can
be used on an ordinary lamp
socket."
"There Is still a more wonderful
larger device on the market that
some day I hope to own. It la attached to a small cabinet with
shelves inside for attachments and
utensils. The motor Is mounted
on the cabinet over the
mixing
bowls and the attachments are
connected to the hub for chopping
meat or Ice, grinding coffee, slic
Ing vegetables and fruit, straining
nquias and freezing Ice cream."
"You don't mean to say it will
freeze ice cream?"
"Yes, and the best Ice cream you
have ever tasted; and more wonderful still, it will crack the ice
and do it swiftly and thoroughly
so mac tnere is not
the messy
mopping or water that every home
keeper dreads who attempts to
make Ice cream. And then, after
the cream Is frozen. If you have an
clectrlo refrigerator like mine you
can keep It for days at a time. An
electric refrigerator assures a con
stant supply of fresh meats, fruits
and vegetables."
"You know an electrically
box is many degrees colder than
tne ordinary ice box and the tern
perature is untrorm. There is no
ice to melt and no nasty drain pipe
to keep clean. I really don't think
I could keep house without an
electric refrigerator."
"But it's so expensive," exclaim
ed Morning Caller.
Not at all. The cost of current
is never as much as the cost of ice.
artificial re
Furthermore, with
frigcration all moisture is con
densed Into frost so that the air is
so dry that even crackers, cake or
bread may be kept in the refrig
erator.
In the
ice
box, moisture from melting ice ii
very apt to spoil food."
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farm for women criminals was TILDEN AND PRODIGY
YEARS CLOSES
started, :,000 women and girl
BREACH BETWEEN
DEFEATED AT TENNIS
prisoners have received Its fosterDAD AND ACTRESS ingAtcare.
The Amorlatrd Trim.)
first It was
thought necessary
to placo a high barbed wire fence
nround the farm with only a large
farm gate that was to bo locked
and bolted. Miss ferry
as not
used to being locked up wiih stono
walls, prison liars and Yale locks
and so sho had them removed.
With the removal
of the bars
prison life seemed to pass nwny
and farm llfo occupied tho women
who seemed to be trying harder
to make good.
The population at the farm today according to superintendent
Perry isone140 inmates, twelve matrons,
physician, two nurses,
one record clerk, one chief clerk,
one steward, and two chaplains.
Vocational training work Is so
mapped out that every occupant
of the home is kept busy.
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Philadelphia. May

T. Tilden If, world's
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Poppj Wyndham.
Poppy Wyndham. English movie
actress, and her father, Lord Inch- cape, shipping magnate, have been
reconciled after an estrangement)
of five years. Father and daughter I
fell out over her marriage to Capt.
The marriage
Dennis Wyndham.
has now been annulled. The pair
arrived In the united States recently for a brief tour.
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HONOR SYSTEM FOR
WOMEN PRISONERS IN
KANSAS IS A SUCCESS

The State Industrial School for
women prisoners in Kansas has,
after a six yeurs' trial of tho honor system, announced it a success.
Julia IS. Perry, supfrintondont of
the school, says that liumano
treatment of her prisoners and a
system of reforming, not punishing, is what makes it possible for
her to leave locks and bars from
the doova of tho industrial farm.
"There ara no bars or locks on
most of the rooms,'' she explaiim,
"and even women in fnr llfo sleep
in quarters which are unbarred.
This tends to make thorn forget
prison and try to mako good."
In 1916 owing to the crowded
state
condition at tho Kansas
prison, the only reasonable solution to tho problem was to placo
seventeen women prisoners in a
DID niM MORE GOOD
old farm house one mile
Many men and women suffer ramblingfrom
tho prison proper. In
from backache, rheumutlo
pains. distant
stiff joints, sore muscles and other tho six years since the industrial
results of kidney trouble because
they neglected the first warning
symptoms. Foley Kidney Fills aid
the kidneys to throw out poisonous
waste matter that causes pain and
misery. Stephen Lewis. Eldridge,
The
"Foley Kidney Pills
Ky writes:
did me more good than all the
other medicine I ever took. I had
kidney trouble ten years. 1 don't
have any pain like I had before I
took them." Bold everywhere.

I

The model Illustrated at
35
other electric
washers from $95 up.
THE "ONE MINUTE" HAS
1

A

COPPER TI B

The One Minute electric washer oscillates as
well as revolves. It has a solid copper tub
and not only moves the clothes through
the
water, hut with its
apexes, forces
the water through perforated
the clothes.
Is the
It
product of a manufacturer of twentv-on- e
years of successful wash machine experience.
Has electrically driven wringer and ia fully
guaranteed as to quality and performance.
Allow us to demonstrate
in our store or
at your home. Convenient it terms
can be ar.

ranged.

STAR

Outicura Soap

119 W. 001.0

CO.
Avt

Safety Razor

Shaving Soap

I 11

Can You ake Short
Cake on Your

WAFFLE IRON?

DOWN WOMAN
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iiimmminiiiiiiiiii Lydia
nams vegetaoie
Compound
which has dene
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i
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so much to restore
my health. I was a
j broken-dow- n
wo
m man until my hus
band brought mc

a bottle of you:

II Vegetable

Com-

pound and one of
Lydia E. Pink- hum's Rlnod Med
icine. I bad been having pains every
month and at intervals hVtween. was
weak and seemed to be smothering at
times, but in a week I felt like another woman. I also used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash. It did me
lot of Rood too. I cannot praise
your medicines too much and will be
more than glad Vo recommend them
to any woman wbo is suffering from
female trouble. You may print my
T.
testimonial, as it is true-M- rs.
A. Landry, 612 Miss. St. Donaldson-villLa.
Note Mrs. Landry's words-"- as
it
is true." Every letter recommending
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vecretahle Com
pound is genuine. It is a statement
telling the merits of these medicines
Just as the women in your own
neighborhood tell each other.
e,

cham-

--

WAS A BROKEN

DonaldsonvUle, La. "I write with
pleasure to praise your medicine

William

al

An English woman. I)r. 'Anna
Catherine Davles of Royal Hollo-wa- y
Greens,
college. Englefleld
England, won the prize given this
year by the American Association
to Aid Scientific Research by Wo
men. Thirteen papers were entered in the competition for the $1,000
prize.

Then I Began Taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Medicines

28.

tennis

pion, and Sandy Wiener, his
prodigy, went down to defeat today In the semi-finround
of doubles In the tournament for
the Philadelphia championship.
They were defeated In stralRht sets
by Philip Betterns, San Francisco,
and Carl Fischer. Philadelphia,
Betterns is Junior chamcoast
and
pion of the Pacific
Fischer formerly was champion of
the University of Pennsylvania
tennis team.
In the other semi-finmatch
Wallace F. Johnson, Pennsylvania
state champion, and Stanley W.
Pearson defeated Leonard Beek-ma- n
and E. M. Edwards, Philadel4.
3.
phia,

trans-Atlanti-

glass-makin-

plans

nr s

m me

Page-Electrici- ty

GARMENTS

Woman's club chorus will meet
at club building at 2:30 p. m.
HAVE VOIT ASY OF THR NEW a blue room, an orange colorful
University conceit at) Presbybowl is perhaps most beautiful. Or terian church at 8 p. m.
COIOHEU ULAShWAltE?
a bowl of palest green, when stood
Country club dance at 9 p. m.
The presence of a piece of col- in the sunshine, will become transored glassware In the home today lucent and filled with light, thus CRETONNE
FROCK
a living thing
is a proof that the housekeeper has appearing almost
among its dark blue surroundings.
NEW
FAD
IS
FOR
"kept up" with the new Ideas of Try pieces of different colored
Interior decoration.
COMING SUMMER
glass In your rooms; the sunshine
Modern art, science and skill or strong daylight changes them
have only just perfected
this so much, that it is almost Impossibranch of glassware. It has taken ble to lay hard and fast rules for
the study and experimentation of choslng colors that will "go with"
years to develop It. And each the color scheme of a certain room.
colored class vase, bowl, or dish I Many Interior decorators today
Is a little masterpiece In itself.
"bulla a color scheme around a
If you would prove my state- piece of this new glassware.
I
ment that each little piece la a know of a woman who has two
work of art, try this experiment In casement windows In her living
your living room: Place an orna- room. These windows are close toment of colored glass In the sun- gether, high on the wall, and have
shine and then go out of the room leaded glass panes and a southern
and enter it again. Your eyes will exposure.
Not knowing how to
fly directly to that shimmering drape them, she had called In an
piece of glass! It will have put a interior decorator. A month later
note of cheer In the room, that I entered this living room and my
you would not have believed pos- eyes flew Immediately to the two
sible before. Heretofore we have casement windows. Directly across
depended on a bunch of brilliant both windows, near the sill, was a
flowers to brighten up a room; shelf of glass and on this shell
now we have both flowers and
stood four iridescent glass ornae-catching
colored glassware ments (two bowls, one vase and a II
to choose between, for this cheery dish with flaring edges). The suneffect.
light streamed through their opal1
But, although colored glassware escent colors with almost unbev r
la perhaps at Its best In a ray of lievable beauty and soft brilliance.
most
It
is
of
also
Across the top
the windows,
attractive
sunshine,
in a sunless room. If your living and down either outer side, ran a
room has a northern exposure, with narrow silk drapery or valance,
sunshine perhaps only at early with a small,
Persian demorning and lata evening, stand sign in opal colors (salmon pink,
a bowl of colored glass very near sage green, creamy white and larka window where the strong day- spur blue, softly blended). Tho
light may filter through it. Even three other, and larger, windows in
the light from an electric bulb In the room had tho same kind of
the evening will beautify It.
drapery, but with the additional of
e
And now comes the question:
glass curtains of scrim.
"What color glass shall I get?" Everything else in the room was
This will, of course, depend on tho gray rug, upholstery and door
color scheme of your room. In curtains.

Page Five.
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When we first offered the Westing-hous- e
Electric Waffle Iron we were certain that it would make wonderful waffles and it does.
But now we know there are many other
things that it bakes deliciously, also. We
have experimented extensively with it in
our kitchens at Mansfield, during the past
year, and we have developed there a set
of practical recipes that will enable any
woman to use her Westinghouse Waffle
Iron in many new and delightful ways.

Such things as shortcake, ice cream
sandwiches, foundation toast, omelet, jelly
roll, tea biscuit and of course the
ady-famous
Westinghouse Waffles themalre-

these and other appetizing things

selves

can all be made by following the recipes
in the little booklet. "Delicious Recipes.

Waffle-ized.-

"

Get your copy of "Delicious Recipes,
"
now. If you haven't a Waffle Iron come to our salesroom and see
the famous Westinghouse.
Waffle-ized-

We received about a hundred of the Recipe Books yesterday and you
will have to hurry if you want one, for there is such a demand that
one hundred was all we could get.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

Phone 98

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

rage' Six.

MAKING THE WALL HIGH AND THE GATE

Albuquerque Horning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT

NEVTSPA

Published By
.lOlMlNAI, I'l BUSHING

Edl'or-in-Chl-

fruitful Grape
NURSERY VERSE.
Ten little bacteria
Rested in my eye,
Kicked up quite a lively fuss.
Started me to cry.

Tears destroy bacteria.
My, ain't nature fine!

Woep and wail and weep again,
Then there were but nine,
Nine little bacteria,
Virile and sedate,
One fell off my nose's bridge,
Thsn there were but eight.

PR.

Six

A. O. SHORTLE.

Two little bacteria.
Doling in the sun,
One drowned in a cataract,
Then there wai but one.

been brought to a close.

It

ov.-den-

little bacteria,'

Hungry, feeling blue,
Four smellcd sugar on my lips,
Then there were but two.

Dr. A. G. Shortle will be laid to rest tomorrow.
A .career which has meant much to the development
of Albuquerque and the state of New Mexico has

was his privilege to do four things, any on
of which would have been sufficient to demand
special nonce.
He started the sanatorium industry in Albuquerque and launched here an institution where the
highest type of scientific treatment could be given
to those suffering from tuberculosis. He did it, to
be sure, against opposition from citizens who felt
that Albuquerque would be hurt by the presence of
sanatoria. He lacked money then, but his medical
skill and his faith and energy proved sufficient.
Today there is hardly a city in the southwest with
the hospital facilities that Albuquerque boasts.
He led the fight for the commission form of
.
government in AiDuquuxquo.
ji wuo vu uno
ot his constant Interest In community affair.
When the old Commercial club was "on the
rocks," lie took a prominent part in its reorganization. He suggested financial plans ilor making it3
continuance possible.
He was the founder of the local Rotary club and
was long active In its work.
Jn his private business, he did much to aid AlbuHis constant advertising, his tours, lecquerque.
tures and articles, his attractive catalogues helped
to start the stream of healtliseekers to the city.
Albuquerque has lost immeasurably In the death
of Dr. Shortle.

''

Ka-cho- o,

o

O

DON FULANO.

The town's portliest bachelor
through the
summer wedding announcements pants
and wonders how
they figure two can live cooler than one.
O

O

O

UNBRIDLED.
"One of the things the French
professor wants
to determine is the horsepower of the
average kiss."
Journaled.
Sir, do you suppose he refers to the kick ? TITA.

o o

O

BEFORE THE WAR.
Sir: I can remember when all our
were
at the bar. Now we don't know wherelawyers
to look for
themEATON B. GOING.

o o

O

Automobiles are now
or how to make pedestriansfoolproof, but the problem
not
yet been solved.
O

O

O

rumore1 that when Max proposed to
r,
this is eo sudden."

she exclaimed:

e,

"O-se-

O

O-

-

O

"'TIS BETTER TO HAVE LOVED "
quatrain i reprinted for the benJ B.ow,nB
CHIME AS A RELIC.
efit of T.
Crabb, geninl soul and
of
this column, who has Joined the staff of that
paper
The marked increase in crimes of violence in which ho so aptly termed "Tho Irreducible:"
if but the Vine and
g
Band
thie country is not the only, and perhaps not everi
Are in the Prophet's Paradise to
stand,
men and
the chief reason why eerious-rrttndeAlack I doubt the
Corner-Abo- ut
Prophet's Paradise
vtere empty as the hollow
women are giving their attention to this grave probof one's Hand.
O.K.
lem. What strikes many of these persons as tlie
O
O O
most baffling thing about the prevalence of crime
The Office Philosopher declares that Wild
Oats PSYCHOANALYSIS
is that in an age which is in many respects so ad- is the only
B.
T. AGAIN
crop that can be harvested at any
n
of the year.
vanced, crime should still persist.
In primitive communities such a state of affairs
O o o
Favorite Colyumlst lu Collected
Xovclizwl Without Explanations
THE POET-TREis to be expected. Lacking both the high ideala
Miss Sinclair.
Edition.
Rj
idols
we
to
which
Smashing
and the defensive organizations
lay
Is
Fun
"The
of
"The
Life
and
Harriet
Death
Human Race." by Bert
Frean,"
claim in our day, it is only natural to expect that
Because it makes way
by May Sinclair (MacMlllan
Company). Loston Taylor (Alfred Knopf, Inc.).
in the primitive community men should resort more
For the new ones
"The
Human Race" Is
"The Life and Death ot Harriet
We want to build.
quickly than we do to the club or tomahawk or
Frean," by May Sinclair, is a study ,a compilation of things written and
in repressions.
It might have as a culled by "B. L. T." when ho was
We are not shocked when we learn
blunderbuss.
How amusing!
sub-tit"The Evil Kffects ot Be the conductor of the daily colyum
that in such primitive times men and even women
HUDE CLARENDON.
ing Noble." for Harriet Frean Is nnumi an J uine-- u - ij pe or TWO,
frequently met death at the hands of their fellow-meone of those lofty souls who will bo appearing for years in the Chicago
0 0 0
at whatever ex- Tribune, and a word about B. L. T.
Which reminds us that the poet-tre- e
is as essential in discussing his
should
But in our own day crime should be as archaic
pense to herself and others.
be used to hang one on.
Sinclair is well book, as the book itself.
Obviously
May
aa would be the ships In which Columbus crossed
O 0 o
saturated with psychoanftylsis fo.' For nearly twenty years, with
he cheered
the Atlantic. There is practically nothing else in
BEFORE HER CORSET STAYED HER.
she presents the problem of the de- some interruptions,
of thousands
at the
Adam was taking Cain and Abel on a personally-conducte- d voted parents whose child is so ab- hundreds
life about us which so completely takes us back to
tables
of
tho middle
breakfast
intour
of
she
is
love that
primitive days. Our way ot living, our schools and or, Eden, he said: the world. Reaching the Garden sorbed inofhome
His broad column broad
outside friendships. Fin- west.
capable
churches, Indeed, the whole fabric of our social
measurement .broad in scope,
oys' fs where 'our mother ato us out ally she falls In love with the mr.n by a bit
3ere'
m?
or
and
lives
a
is
he
modern.
When
normal
broad, now and then, In
house and home!"
organization
who is engaged to one of her dear- Its tone was
an institution that
est friends, but under the influlife under modern conditions, the average man is
o o o
reader would have soon
ence of her parents she gives him the Tribune
today no more like the men of primitive times of
OLR
taken
KEGlXAn
away from him as ho
RATES.
, AT
upon his marrying had
conductor o this column, having en-- up and Insists whom
which crimes of violence are relics, than the ol'J foJS ?
would have had .Michigan boulenot
does
he
the
other
girl
nto
vard or Lake Michigan abolished.
with the well known
di a B'controversy wlllch
papyrus manuscripts of the Egyptians are like pur
love.
Picking oddly through only the
?ellers'
elevated
vmodern books.
This develops a truly Freudian first
columnist into the calciumcontroversy
25 pages of the book, one runs
and
him
to
brought
a
reduced
wife
a
hys
situation
too
ot
much
remuneration and front page advertising, we too
It has been suggested that perhaps
In order to com- across gems that show the master's
terical
eliall
paralysis
get friendly with the Colonel.
and a lew or
our effort goes into tho mere business ot defending
mand the attention of her husband, hand throughout,
We have given too .rnJrlJiT"1'11 ,he followinR encomium which a who puts up the unselfish front these are quoted to give the reader
society against the criminal.
an idea of the strain in which tt
lady left with us.
We
little of our energy to the work of understanding no suggestion young
as to tho proper method to secure he! that later takes its revenge on his L. T. thought and worked.
old
and
a
own
disappointed
health;
what there is not only about the modern criminal,
"A gadder friend of mine has
arrmge for future advertising, but the maid In Harriet whose sexual rebeet) on the road so long that he
but about the modern community which can make mill be ?tJ'ur savinss "ount in the C
a bank
chilof
horror
a
her
pressions give
refers to the parlor In his
application:
it possible for this nrchaic Institution to survive. Here s to theupon
dren and a deep selfishness which always
house as the lobby."
most popular man on the heights,
We have brought our understanding ot nature up to
sucks the very life out of everyone
And everyone knows him well.
"The handsome clerk at the Harwho comes her way.
vey house makes this profound obdate; the next thing to do is to brlngg up to date ButSothe D. B. K. is a puzzle to all,
The cool detached style ot the servation: Any girl will flirt as the
our knowledge of man and the social groups in What to you I will try to tell
comThe
is
book
only
delightful.
train is pulling out.
they really stand for to us in the heights ment on
which he lives. When that Is done we may come
the situation is made by a "A woman
from the country
we fat, thin, short or tall.
te
out
that
who
points
D stands for dear
young niece
made a bank deposit consisting of
upon a more effective and less expensive method of
man
to
take
the
'
refusal
Harriet's
several Items. After ascertaining
K stands for kind and
crime prevention than we have tried until now.
she loved has led only to tinhappl- - the amount the receiving toller
B is for brother
by rights
ness for lilm and her and to the
As he is a dear, kind brother
'Did you foot it up?' 'No, I
asked,
existence ot his rode In,' said she.
miserable
MAKE ROOM FOR PLAT.
For starting the homes in the
his
to
Is
heights.
slave
a
who
second
wife,
"An Impresario Is a man who
19 TOT Kp.ix
Illness.
has trouble. If he hasn't any, he
petty
add
another
"makes
dull
knows
a
title
what
Jack
next
fall.
Anw,.?0?t0
boy."
Everybody
Harriet's old age is a returning makes some.
a.v mat me ns uovernor D.
K. B
But only recently has government taken a hand at
"Gleaned by It. J. S. from a
to Infancy and ends with her senile
The dear kind friend to us
all.
of her maid with her
church calendar: 'Preaching
confusion
helping the people play. Even the president of the
o o o
mother. Novelized
at 8 p. m., subject, "A Voice From
United States is taking an interest in it. Mr. HardTHEV OrTSTRIPPKl, AIX
hold
who
still
Hell." Miss Holman will, sing.'
and good for
OTHER PLEDGES
"As to why hotelkcepers charge
ing writes to John Barton Payne, who is to preside
with the ancient and honorable virWeekly)
im, " U- .
E.M.F.
at a convention held in one of the parks of New fniir new
farmers less than they charge travtues.',
"
ay.
The
"V
i
n
Dledjres. Dnr
eling men, one of our readers disYork slate, that it is highly desirable to set aside
covered the reason in 1899: The
ana
ground to be used for recreational purposes. "Every' orr0,rC,nC'n,.hr0UEh0utuvrynao
CEDARGATES
l- lgadder takes a bunch of toothpicks
y.
year of delay in creating such resorts," says he, "Is
after each meal and pouches
the farmer takes only one,
certain to increase the expense and the difficulty
0 0 0
Kathcrlne Morse BnlWs Lovely them;
and when he is finished with it ho
Alexander EvaMieniovirh
of securing the most desirable kind of property."
n ,
Verse.
In
Mnslc
, "
back."
a wmi ..lh.,. m
xiuasmn
It
'
paint
puts
wares In Chieaa-chidu.
The public conscience should be awakened to
It o..
Human Race" Is
"The
TCatherlne
vwnay
maidens
of
"A
by
want
Gate
Cedar,"
to
Mm
send
a
this need. The sites suitable for public parks are notes of appreciation, our
book, Mr. Taylor
Morse (MacMlllan Company, New York).
advice
is
It
more
died
Via
than a year ago,
with
aViAnlil
o
tViov
"Say
nf
i.(iaran(Bn tliat
lint
having
Flowers.'
To review "A Gate of Cedar," but
Mr. Henry B. Fuller, who armltted to come under control of Individuals. The
verse
new
of
Katharine
a
book
by
0 0 0
ranged this one, tells us In a foreMorse, would be a difficult task, word that others are to follow, and
only excuse for private property In land or other
TH Vr "M
T?EJASE
In words we shall look forward to those
Is
to
It
for
hard
convey
be
resources
more
it
is that
natural
may
efficiently
Hlrl'nR v. County .. Developer) .
a sense of the charm which peralmost as much pleasure as
developed and its produce distributed to meet ths timeinree trains wr in
one vades the book. She has built del- with
ara"
"""'"
we read and reread this volume.
Wednesday.
needs of society. But the play places are not
which
a
verses
icate
at
translate
To those who like colyumistfc
o o o
into lovely music.
of such development. The private owner
things, we recommend "The
co'"mn Is bcins written In the Nuttsie reading
Th.T
Is
bit
which she
Here
r little
Human Race" with an enwho gets control of a bit of natural scenery Is
all rights to puns
calls "The Listener";
u06y reM"-with sin"i.D- "The music will not leave your thusiasm that abounds C.
certain to monopolize it; to shut out the gen- ean
grape nuts, brain food
E. I
cerity.
a shame to waste the fish." Contribn. nn'sw,,,1
face alone,
eral publlo from it. And in these days of great
.... "
received.
gieciuuy
carves
It
as
a
It shapes
sculptor
wealth It becomes possible that the best of the
O 0 0
his stone
might be denied the use ot the people.
DO YOU REMEMBER
BOOK ENDS
touches unimaginably deft-I- t J
With
j
The nation and most of the states already have
way back when you could never tell
frets it Into haggard arcs of
or
whfhp
not
the
gfirl
to
took
a party had a mole n
pain,
programs for developing park systems. They should her shoulder oryou
a skinny neck?
Then curves It back to loveliness
be greatly extended. Cities, counties and other local
New novels by Wllla Cather, Joagain
SCXNTBROOK.
n
and Henry
unite of public control may well engage in such enIt
stops nnd there Is only marble seph Hergeshelmer
are on the fall list of Alfred
left."
terprises until every community has abundant room
Hurt"-H- -1"
Willa
Cather's
A.
book,
Knopf.
Which
Headline.
Here Is "The Mirror":
el1ee?0n9
for recreation.
of Ours," will be different
"Look! in the looking glass we "One
has
she
done
thus
from
anything
two
TETTIG THE CAT OUT.
HATES COMING DOWN.
far, her publisher asserts.
Mirrored a moment, I and you,'
(From the Elida Enterpriee)
Dark head and fair, grey eyes
Webb was blttpn on the
A, S. M. Hutchinson, author of
v
by
and blue.
The Interstate Commerce commission has per- a cat
she attempted to release frotnankle
a trap "We kiss, they clasp. Tonight we "If Winter Comes," has Just cahis American publishers that
formed a valuable public service by cutting down v ui
bled
int0 "Emission by daughter'
fhokd
go
and then
the final chapters of his new novel
the mixup was solved.
commodrailroad freight rates on
Tou east, I west, and who can are in the mail.- It is to be called
O..
OO0man"-ities. The time had arrived to give the people some
know
'"rl,
d
and will be
"flI
"
" Los When you will once more hold "This Freedom,"
relief. The railroads can well afford to accept rates Ang,e, Examiner
in September.
The title,
me
IVIe
TTiitnViso?
nriffl rhnien tio
which are calculated to yield them 6
of course, the most un- per cent Kindest ,aller act
since our mirrored
selves inson for his previous novels, is
"7et
cut
of
all.
6
cent.
are
of
is
instead
Money
cheaper, wages
per
have kissed
decidedly intriguing; but let no one
O o o
Will not these shadow shapes suppose that this Is a story about
per cent are rea- coming down and profits of 6
ASK THE WOMAN WHO OWSS
OXE.
Mr. Hutchinson
persist,
divorce.
began
n. , 9 Journil Wantads, we find: "For Sale Ghost
lovers In a timeless tryst." 'This Freedom" In March, 1920,
There are hosts of beautiful very soon acter completing "ii
The government probably Isn't any more
Ideas In the little volume, It fol- Winter Comes;" so that it reprerar cbanc. we opine, to find Just the
d
"The Uncen-sore- d sents more than two years of
in who ordered those 6,000,000 sets of riding
you've been waiting for at a very modest price lows Miss Morse's
Letters of a Canteen Girl" thought and labor on his part
O O o
- .
spurt during the war than the army horses are.
,
and Is worthy of reading.
y the only une he can
dancetli m? ,fazzab0,ut
C. P. A.
Hill McCarter, whose
, Margaret
He Just
Old maid reformers are keeping a watch on the entarili
ftocUyaWIs Tanjro.
Just
latest novel, "Homeland,'' has
forgretn
words but
llroth-ercan
Sound
care
distinas
beller
can
doesn't
be
as
she
who
koe:
been
published by Harper
flapper,
long
Everybody knows the air!
has been prominently identified
guished with one cor closed than
flocks ou her stockings,
r THE GRAPE NUTS.
with both ears open, .
with the Kansas stute Federation
.
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One speck of bacteria,
Lonely in my eye,
I slept late tho next morning,
And, would you believe it, when 1
wakened there must have been a million of those
little
pesky
things batting around in mv eveball.
O

FOR SALE

ilATTREaS RENOVATING, $3.60 and up. FOR. SALE four-rooframe buuae and '
ituf clean trie, furnltur rcpainuc, rur-- acreened-l- n porch, modern, at a. bar- !!
niter
Ervis gain 213 South Yale.
Phont CJ3-packing.
Bidding pnmpanf.
FOR SALE
Three fins, Homes, East Can
Eaat
tral,
(Silver
and University ;
TYPEWRITERS
gjaet Hiiver.
hp,iih. a. riammona.
VVii'iVERt-Air
iHE
waken uvVrtiauTd FOR SALE Corner, brick, nine large
ana repaired. Ribbon a tor every maruuma, unfurnlched: three purchea; alx '
chine.
tix room, rented; part caah. 124 South Edith.
Albuquarqua Typewriter
122 Bonth Fourth.
hnre. thrne WS-FOR SALE Four-roobrick house, east
front, near ahopa, 3,!00. Call W. J.
WANTED Miscellaneous Rice,
aalesman for P. F. McCanna, phone
HOUSE cleaning. Phone 20J2-li. F.
Grei r.
GET THIS new four-roohouse on three
WANTED
Good porch swing.
Phone Seelots, at a price you have got; terms.
1925-lionce, 1416 Korth Sixth, phone
.
ir,6;-JWANTED
Fumlturu, any quantity. FOR SALE OR
TRADE Property lo.
pnone t)3-cated at 1811 South High; would con.
KA.LSOM1NINU; alio cleaning kaliomtiie sidcr
car aa part payment. Call
good
nd paper;
work
guaranteed. John any time.
rjoodnn. phone 634-.WE PAY HIGHEST PhlCES for rlflea. FOR SALE My ownei, auouroan home,
four rooms and
porch, city
shotguns, pistol.. Wright's
Trading water, fruit trees, Bleeping
eran art,,,.
...Port, Fourth and oolfl.
office box 213, cltj.
v HAVE several
e
flrat more, FOR SALE OR RENT Five-roohouse
gage loan., wbe wants them? Mo- with range.
fun ace. fireplace and
Wood.
Million
garage, at 201 North Fourteenth: rent
WANTED
To rent amall grand piano; 60 per month. Phone 15SS-instrument will receive excellent care. FOR SALE Good lot, amall
house, ylH
.
P. O. V.. Journal, call
ginla boulevard; wilt take small payNINETY per cent or your frienda will ment and University Helrhts lot toward
aay Bert. Let ua clean your paper and payment. Call at 3:3 Columbia.
painted w alla and windows. We live here. FOR SALE Now adobe,
plastered insiue
Cell Bert. 697-and out, green shingled roof, electric,
STORE, at 315 Soutn lights, water, fenced, trees, etc.; aacrt- MAX BARGAIN
Flrat, will P. the higheat prices tor flce, tl.bOi. 1309 North Seventh.
clothing, shoes and FOR SALE New !:omes
your second-han- d
oy owner; o.te
furniture, pnone
824 West Oold; one
Have y r dull aafety 110 North Alanle: nm
RAZOR BLADES
Fntir.m,,,, 41ft
razor blades resharpened; alngle edge North Maple; terma. Call 121 Weat Sil:5c; double edire 35c pep7 dozen; all work ver, phone 1949-Holme., at Ituppe'a Drug Fult 8AI-guaranteed.
cosy modern hume,
Store.
lacing ivest central, only five UlJDna
RUO CLEANERS
from mislness district;
garage, shade
I1.ZS.
Cleaned.
trees, lawn and basement, at a bargain.
ill Rugsrenovated,
13.60 and up; Apply owner. 1117
MATTRESSES
Kent avenue.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervio FOR SALE Two new four-roohouses
Bedillug Company, phone BI3-In
Heights, modern except
Kodak finishing. heat, University
WANTED - Careful
on
separate
lots;
Twice dally aervlce. Hemembir,
garage, basement, porcl es. Sell at cost.
guaranteed. Send your finishing
Phone 16?-to a reliable, established firm. Hanna 5.?JwilSr,l.JJa1'''
FOR SALE OR TRADE One fo'UMom
St Hanna, Master Phutographera.
house, one three-roohouae, cr. t!m-lots, close In: will trade for vacant lots
in right location. This property Is clear,
;"
Rldenour, 31
North Broadway,
sang the yellow Scott 16DS-of phone
"We goldfinches,
songster.
- brick house..
b'OR
SALE
roomFour
which I am one, do not start our
with bath, bullt-l- n features, hardwood
nest-buildig
as floors, glaaaed-l- n
and
sleeping
porch, two
screen
parage, large lot,
early as do other birds that fly up seventy-on- e porches,
foot front, luqulre of owasr.
from the south, But now I am 5:t South Eighth. here, my wife and I will soon have FOR SALE Cottage In south highlands",
four rooms, large screened porch, wster,
a family of little ones."
lights, large lot, garage, chicken house,
etc., 100 down, balance Ilk rent; priced
"Oh, so you are a goldfinch,-arright fur quick sale. Call at 1100 South
you?" asked the bunny.
"Yes, for my feathers are all of Walter, or phone 693.
SALE Small modern cottage with
a golden color except the top of Foil
double garage, screened porch, batlt
my head, which has black feathers! bullt-ln
featurea, etc.; newly decorated
Sometimes I
as have my wings.
well furnished, on corner l"t
am called the Thistle Bird, because throughput,
only one block from car
line; terms
Jt'OD down, balance Ilka rent. 1100 South
I eat the seeds of thistles.
or
S93.
Walter,
said
phone
Gold
call
Bird,"
"I
you my
FOK SALE
New modern cottage, three
Xtirso Jane.
rooma and porch-- , furnished, J50 down,
"And I shall do the same," de- balance
new
also a five-roomonthly;
clared Uncle Wiggily.
modern house, with heating plant and
"It is a name I love," sang the fire
hardwood floors, fGOO down,
place,
bird. "And because you and Nurse balance monthly. J. A. Hammond, t':i
Jane have been so kind to me, I Kasr Silver, phone 1522-T- t.
hope I may some day do you a

merry with the fruitful grape
sadder after none, or bitter, fruit."

Bight little bacteria,
Cute and full of tricks.
A sudden draft!
Then there were but six.
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e

Aik-ma-

boo

u,J-,x.s- -

l

pub-lishe-

"".

hue-ban-

s,

of Women's clubs and has several
times represented Kansas womea
on tho program ot the National
Federation.
She is ranked as one
of the best women speakers in Kansas.
Many middle west cities include her novels In the list of required supplementary
reading in
the high schools.

Professor J. Arthur Thomson,
English scientist, has
undertaken to tear away the techdistinguished

nicalities and details which surround science for the layman. In
his "Outlines of Science," which
Putnam will publish shortly, he
gives the gist of modern science
in broad strokes, covering most
branches illustratively
and adequately enough to give the inquirto
tho
reader
key's
open the
ing
doors.
Selma Lagerlof, the distinguishSwedish novelist, whose new
book, "The Outcast," has recently
been published in this country by
Doublcday, Page and company, is
a woman of remarkable vitality.
Although now In her early sixties.
Dr. Lagerlof persoi ally manages
Marbacka
her country estate,
manor, and finds time to write with
and
the zest, the freshness,
vigor
which won her first book, "Gosta
Berllng," recognition as a masterpiece thirty years ago.
ed

favor, Uncle Wiggily,". trilled the
Goldfinch.
"Pish pish and tush tush!"
laughed the bunny. And then, taking his red, white and blue striped
rheumatism crutch, avy ho
hopped to look for an adventure.
It was Just about this time that
the old Miser Fox started out from
his den to look, not only for something to eat, but also for something golden.
"Bring me back gold!" barked
the wife of the Miser Fox, who
was more greedy than he. "Bring
me back bright, yellow gold so I
may spend it at the five and ten
cent store. Bring me gold!"
"I will!" promised the Miser
Fox. "I'll bring you geld!"
Off he ran through the woods
and soon ho stopped and began to
sniff the air.
"I do not smell gold!" he whispered to himself, "but I smell rabbit's ears to nibble. And there
they are!" he growled, as he caught
sight of Uncle Wiggily hopping
"There are rabbit's ears,
along.
and I shall nibble them!"
Then the Miser Fox began to
chase Uncle Wiggily through the
forest. Faster and faster ran the

FOR SALEPoultry.Eggty

BrtONZE TURKEY EGGS; also. Die fat
n. i. itea rtena. rnone Z41S-JFOR SALE A few laying hens; Rhode
xvii aomn yv alter.
jmium
BUFF rRPiNOTON eggs for hatching;
blue rlhhnn wlnn.n
Phnn.
FOR SALE Baby chicks,
fine quality, June and July;

Vnf

Mrs.

TitHnr

197

7

Brown

Leghorns, 13,

13
n

cents.

S3.

C.

Light

Robinson, Old

FOR SALE

Kggs for Batching; 8. o.
ft. I. Reds, (7. p. Hay strain, 8. C. W.
Leghorns, airs. Gentry strain, II per ael
tin g.
South Broadway.

llli

THOROUGHBRED Barred Rocks, a CL
R. I. Reds, laying pullets; must be sold
at once; alao hatching egga; reduced
price. 418 West Atlantic, phone 14S-W- .
FOR SALE
8. C White, Leghorn hatching eggs and baby chicks, 120 per
100;. also few cocks and cockerels. Gen- tr; Poultry
Ranch, postoffice box 312.
17M-phone

E
years on tne same old
H.
C White Leghorn cblcks,
hundred.
Tweiity-flv- a
per
years' ex- perlence with incubators. Tott Poultry
Postoffice
107.
box
Rsnch,
phone 17l).J.
BABY
CHICKS
ano Hatching egga,
Mountain View S. C R. I. lieda; prise
winners at El Psso, Albuquerque and
Denver; bred for the best In color, type
and egg production. Order chlx In
C P. Hay. 23" North High.
STRONG BABT CHICKS from the best
laying strain. These mature early and
are laying well when winter egg
prices
soar.
Shipped within 73 hours of Lna
Angeles, gusranteelng full count live
chicks on delivery. Order today. We'rs
booking future orders now. Oet oor list
Pioneer Hatchery, 320 South
today.
Spring St.. Lo Angeles.

TWENTX-NIN-

ranch.

120

FOR

LE

A

FPU SALT

The following new volumes have
been received from the publishers
for review in the Journal Book
Corner:
"Maria Chapdelalne," by Louis
Hemon (Macmillan).
"West uroaaway, Dy funs,

pure-bre-

Van

eka, Kansas.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs, 8.

FOR SALE

BOOKS RECEIVED.

FOR BALE
FOR SALE
2162--

Livestock

Work1 li iprae? "Pbmi eiti!"
Milk cow.
Phone 2401-RJersey cow. Phone 241IR3.
Two A- -l Jersey eons. Phone

FOR BALE Fine Itufus Red and
gian buck and doea; also friers.
West
FOU

vwi-co- jc

Putnam (Doran).

IIIIWleWfllHIIIIlipiffllflllllllll""''',..?
"Van Zenten's Happy Days," by
Laurlds Braun (Knopf).
Selma
"Imust
Lagerhave gold! Gold!,
Outcast,"
by
"The
lof (Doubleday Page & Co.).
Gold!"
n
jWlsd the Miser Tax.
"Gentle Julia," by Booth
bunny, but .'aster and faster ran
(Doubleday Page & Co.).
"Man-sizeby William MacLeon the Miser Fox.
He .had almost caught up to
Ralne (Houghton Mifflin).
Uncle Wiggily when suddenly, Just
as tho poor ,bunny gentleman was
out of breath, and could scarcely
take another hop, all at once there
was a flash of golden yellow in a
bush right in fiont of the Miser
Fox.
"Ha! Was that gold I saw?"
By Howard B. Garls.
cried the Fox, stopping short and
around. "Was that gold?"
looking
W McClure
Copyright,
"I am gold! I am golden yelSyndicate.
Newspaper
low! I am a golden bird!" sang a
t
voice, and again there was a bright
AND
flash.
THE
WIGGILT
U'CIE
"Oh, I must catch the goldsn
GOLD BIRD.
bird and give him to my wife!"
howled
the Miser Fox. "I must
Nurse Jane Fuwy Wuizy eteppod
to the kitchen door of the hollow have gold! Gold! Gold!" He turnstump bungalow and tossed out ed to catch tho golden bird, but
some crumbs from the breakfast the Goldfinch, for he it was, flitted
to another bush, Just beyond reach
table.
"What are you doing?" asked of the .Miser Fox.
"Where are you? Where are
Uncle Wiggily. who had Just finished eating his turnip oatmeal you?" howled the Fox."
"Over here! Over here!" ancarrot
boiled
and
pudding.
"Oh, Just feeding my gold bird." swered the Goldfinch, flying to
answered the muskrat lady house- another bush, Just ahead of the
Fox. "Come on, see if you can
keeper.
"YTour gold bird!" cried Uncle catch me!"
"Oh, i;il catch you!" howled the
Wiggily. "I. didn't know you had
a gold bird," and he hopped across Miser Fox, and away he ran after
kitchen
the bird.
the room to look from the
"Now Is your chance, Uncle Wigdoor.
"Well, of course, he Isn't exactly gily! Hop home!" sang the Gold
Bird, and as he teased the Miser
my gold bird," explained Miss
"but he is a bright, beau- Fox away the bunny gentleman
tiful yellow, the color of gold, and had a good chance to hop to his
he comes, hollow stump bungalow, which he
I call him
every morning, to pick up the soon 'did. he
is now!"
Meanwhile the Gold Bird flew on
Here
I
scatter.
crumbs
As she spoke a bird with bright, and on, always Just ahead of tho
yellow, feathers fluttered from a Miser Fox, which couldI not catch
know you
bush to the ground, and after sing- the pretty singer, and
ing a song almost like a canary, are as glad of that as I am. When
night came the Gold Bird perched
began to pick up the crumbs.
"Thank you, Nurse Jane," sang safely in a tree, and the bad old
Fox was so tired from chasMiser
the gold bird. "And thank you,
also, Uncle Wiggily. For If you ing what he thought was flyinu
did not have a stump bungalow gold that he fell asleep under a
here there would be no crumbs bramble bush. But the bunny was
safe home in bed, for the Gold
for me."
"Oh, you are very welcome!" Bird had saved him.
And It our cat doesn't stand up
laughed the bunny gentlemanside-as
on the end of his tail in the bath
he UWnkled his pink nose
to
not
remember
and splash water all over the
I
do
tub,
ways. "But
have seen you before among my cake of '.soap. I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wlgs'ly. and the Teebird friends."
"No, I am a bit late Mai'tliig ray ter Bird,
Tark-ingto-

,"

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
mi.

,

mine-becaus-

'

I

slowest rrutt.

Lead.
SALE

Bel-

710

Doea

with young rabbits,
cheap for quick aale. 1000 North Third,

nhono 1S.14-FOR SALE One Rood Jersey mil
oow,
living pierrty milB; will aell very cheap,
310 Korth
Broadway. Scott Rllnnour.
FOR SALE
Horse, weight about 1.100
pounds. C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
uu umnnfl nouievaril. Phone 2409-R2- .'
FOR BALE Two yearling colts, horse
...
-- n.l.
I
Altfl mur , B..vv.
V.ni9
av,in,
. r. . un in... Iin
a
t.i
Shane

a,

" - f"""

h.,...l.

1104.

'

V"a

FOR SALE
Two high-grad- e
Jersey Hoi- stein cows,
with records of eighty
wi
one
vuner
in
kUu.,.j.
These
are real cows. H. .1. Vivian, niontn
phone' 2404-JI I1AVB for service, fine brown stallion,
1
Ann
tvalcrha .,wv
J
imuiiuai
mis norae la a

'

...

......

sure foal getter and has mt.de a trial
record of 2:13 aa a trotter. Simon Gar-cl- a.
1202 North Arnn.
I HAVE twelve head good young horse

weight 1.000 to 1,400 pounds; good matcb- good aecond-han- d
harness
ieam; aiso
310 North
I"1,
Uiil-J- .
Scott Rldenour1.Croadway, phone

SALE .Ranches
BALE a amall ranch, three-fourt- h
mile weat of bridge; modern houss. A,
J. James.

voli

'

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Co., SIS West Gol4
avenue, have bandied ranch properties
lOR SALE Seven-acr- e
ranch-- , close to
town, under cultivation. . Addr.se B.
K., care Journal. Alhunnemii to m
FREE LANDS, no longer obtainable. W
have for HI, - ,.nnhB. .
i.
and silver mlnca in Moslco, cheap, very
..
a
mexico-Anton.,..nu,v
Lana.

,,,.

CoftpyHwttBullnt
0R TRADE-F- iv.
.fAIT
r(sS

Tucson,

Aria.

cr..tn

rt

S'.'T"
p,vd
or olilcke..
ranch; easy terms to right
Parte. Photi
, or apply room It, Fir.
National Banlt. or not)
South Waller.
BBNTSON RANCH. Old Town boulevard,
must lie e.. Id., ma k offer; twenty-tw- o
acres,
ho
screened porch;
mipiemenla. horeea, cow, alfalfa, orchard, herrlea; owner loavlng account of
heslih. Plion owner, 34I7-Ror
Realtor ropy B"i 1 1)2. Old A Ihuquerque.

t.

LOST AND FOUND"
LOr-Betwe-

en
postoffice and Superior
Lumber Company, four key on
ring.

i.

jno.

,,,

on ,oa(1 Between

:.
TAKEN

BY MISTAKE,

a browa lath
traveling bag from the Qllkeraon Hotel,

Rpewell, New
Tuesday, May II;
will give liberal reward;
finder pteaae
wire at my expense, Mr. W. B. Clark.
Oiillup, New Mex.ee.

i

'
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KOLUMN

KINGSBURY

IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
5 rooms,
electric light, furnished, east front, full size corner lot and only priced lor
$1,750 with good terms.
LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
'unved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandji place to beat the landlord on rent days.
UHY PAYMENTS,
SOLD ON
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

CopyrUnt,

DUCAN INVITED ME TO Hit)

-

--

HOUC FO DINNER

r

r-- Q-'

T COOKED

.,

dinner:

I

i--

7

f

-

j

'-r)

Juwr

Wife

5TEW-VEL-

oHSL

OLO OAft

o

YOO BEIN RiCH AN' IN

SHE HMj BETTER

5TILL,

--

IT- -

"J
I

SOCIETY

producing leghorns Included at
a real bargain. This place Is
located five miles south of the
bridge end has over eight hundred feet on the paving.
As good a buy as you can find
with the best ' possible surroundings. A beautiful home on
Twelfth
in
street,
modern
every way.

I HAVE. A DATE.

OMETHINt
FANCT- - SHE
scist OUT FES. THE.

i

VITH
MOORE- -

U OlNT

Mi.

'

j44Tl'

of five and one

half acres with good house,
furniture and best flock ot high

WE. ME. KY HAT.

T

'

FOURTH WARD
A good ranch

HE FwStlPFP,

RUT TON16HT.

L,

MAXEra

By George McM&nur

Service,

REMEMOtP. THE
COOO tsOUP' AN

Id

YOU

COOO A COOK Ab
6HE VU7- - IN THE.

1

CERTAINLY. WILL. RELISH
A JOOO OLO

6UPPOta

I

1921 by th International New
Registered U. & Patent Office,

Page Seven.
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I'On ItENT

Two
houses, nice
dishes etc.
linens,
porches,
dollars
Sixty
each, water paid.
814 and 3IS South Sycamore
five-roo-

street.

Realtor.
Estate, Loans
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone

and

Real

907--

19:2 ev

Hsna
FOR SALE AT FAIR PRICES.
THEY ARE WORTH EVERY
DOLLAR ASKED
EXCELLENT NEWright-FIVE
- in
room, modern brick
tha select district. Sleeping
built-i- n
porch, hardwood floors,word in
features. The last
architecture. A snap at $6,500.
Terms.
NEW FIVE ROOM STRICTLY
.modern home up on the elevation in choice location. The architecture and completeness ot
It's
this home can't be beat. with
In every way
$5,250;
largo garage. Price
down. This home is full ot
nice furniture which will be
sold for $500 additional.
HERE 13 A LITTLE WONDER
in a four-roostrictly modern
built-i- n
home with
features. Has garage, lawn and
everything your heart desires,
$4,200, on easy terms, All Afor
nearly new furniture goes west
Choice
$300 additional.
side locationi
HERE IS JUST WHAT YOU
have been looking for. A classy
modern
bungalow.
Select Fourth ward location,
n
built-ifeatures,
passed and screened sleeping
in fact
four
closets;
porch,
to make living
everything
worth while yes, and it is
nicety furnished; $4,500 takes
it all. Pay $1,500 and move lr
SURE NIFTY LITTLE FOU1?
room modern home with aleep-in- g
condil
porch. All In
tion. You can't beat it for
the money: $2,700. Terms.
WE HAVE HOMES FROM
WE CAN
$750 TO
$15,000.
MEET. YOUR. REQUIREGUARANAND
WE
MENTS,
TEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
$1,-5-

-l

five-roo-

FOR SALE

Wonderful opportunity to get a
home in Fourth ward, consisting
of living room, dining room, den,
two bedrooms, large
fireplace,
features,
closets, kitchen, built-i- n
breakfast room, large lots shade
and garage. Thla home must be
sold at once. Price $5,800.
ACKERSON A GIUFTTTH,
Realtor.
120 S. Fourth St.
Phone 414.

FQK SALE

wmt
stucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuildings,
North thirteenth street; terms, it

63.700

whits stucco frame
built-i- n
bungalow, modern, oak floors, outbuildfeatures, garage and other
ward.
Fourth
ings;
owening, modern, lot
$5.600 Seven-roo100x142, corner, clou in. Highland!;
fine location.
trick, modern, iulta-b- l
$3.500 Five-roofor two families; Highlands, close

NORTH

ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO,

R

Phone

SI 8 W. Gold.

FOR REN"!

407.

Apartments

FOR RENT Furnished apartment; also
garage. Phone luPO-FOR KENT Three housekeeping rooms,
private balh. 919 North Fuurth.
TOR HKNT Two-rooapartment, sleeping porr-h-, private bath. 707 South Arno.
ot two
Ton HUNT Nice rpartment
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
tneater.
ONE SMALL and one
large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1216 West
noma.
FOR RENT Attractively furnished two.
205 South Walter,
room apartment.
'
jjhono 1128-FOU RKNT

modern,

three-roo-

Cheap,

furnished
apartments.
housekeeping
South Broadway- f6n RENT Large, cool three-roo-no sick.
apartment, nicely furnished;
121 North Seventh.
Two furniehed rooms, for
FOR RENT
light housekeeping; adults; no alck.
724 South Seoond.
FOR RENT Two rooms, sleeping porch;
410
140.
furnished,
private bath;
North Sixth, phone 1143-FOR RENT Outside apartment, modern,
three rooms, private bath. Averlll
Apartments, 20g'A North Second.
furFOR RENT Two ana three-rooAlnished housekeeping apartments.
21 6 ',j North Second.
Hotel,
buquerque
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
In Park View court. 90S East Silver.
Call J. A. Hammond, phone 15!?-R- .
rurnlshed apartFOR R1S.NT Two-rooment; hot and cold water, lights and
reasonable.
ilVt
phone paid; tent
South Broadway.
Three-rooapartment,
FOR RENT
shower bath adjoining; also disappear- !ng bed; hot and cold water paid. Ap
ply ihfu n'Miifi n.iin.
FOR RENT June 1. desirable furnished
apartment, four rooms and bath,
glassed In sleeping porch. 1011 West
Centre I, phone 10H-FOR RENT On larga and on small
apartment, furnished
completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, 215
.
Nortfl Seventh, phona
housekeepFOR KENT Nlca two-rooing apartment, adjoining bath, gas,
622
Close In; no sick; no children.
West Lead, phone 2001-and
modern
Throe
rooms,
RENT
FOR
completely furnished; close in; water
just what you are
paid: small family;
looking fur; to see Is to rent. Plrone 189.
FOR RENT Fu nisned apartments, convenient to sanaturlums; four rooms,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1121 East Central,
A Wood. ch"n 248.
McMIIIInn
see
or
1002 West CenAT THE WASHINGTON,
out-sitral, very desirable small
furnished.
apartment
Inquire
apartment,
J. P. Eakln, proprietor.
1, or phone 83.
FOR RENT Threa large, cool rooms and
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
and clean; desirable summer location.
tl West CoaL
EfNEMAN
APARTMENTS Under new
management, 812three-roo-South Third, phone
Two and
(14-apartments,
modern, new and completely furnished;
clnse In; all outside rooms.
3,rt

1,

FOR RENT May 29, eool.i thoroughly
of two
apartment
clean furnished
front moms and kitchenette; bath
front
acreened
porch; close
larga
to sick or children. Call
In; will not rent 124
Arno.
So
h
10
m.,
a,
after

FOR BENT Newly decorated, most restful- and attraotlvely furnished four
one
a
roomsi modern; janitor servloo
If Interested see this Ideal apartweek.
ment. Don't phone. McCrelght'l Apartment Home, 216 Wst Lead.

PERSONAL
!N1s'frTRc8T?o"c

Phon 1068-- J.
to Denver, about June 1.
Phon
Invalid.
accompany

their home.
I "ADt
GOING
wouldiQOl--

HAVE TOUR hair ut right. IS cents.
shave. 20 cents, at Suran'a Barber
hop. 81 South First.

TOR RENT

Office Rooms

FOR KENT Offlc'roo- a Luna Blricklei
building. Koroer auin utiwrninpt.
opposite poatofflce
FOR RENT Offlo
com mere.
WrlgW
and chamber
tinlldlns Fourth and Onld.

FOR RENT

Pasture

ORRCiNTExcl'entUpa
stock, t'non A. vr, rrgaa,

sttv-n-

FIFTH

STREET,

modern

Six-roo-

NORTH

THIRTEENTH ST.
brick stucco, treeg
and lawn, garage. Bargain at
$3,700. Terms.
Five-roo- m

to you,
A. Ii. MARTIN CO., Realtor.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
223 W. Gold Ave. Phone 159

DIECKMANX REAITI CO.
Realtors.
800 W. Gold.
Phone 670.

A. FLEISCEEK,

OFFICE

ROOMS

-

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Included.
J. KORBER A CO.
Auto Department.

RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors
Repair Work

FOR

rons

FOR BALE Spits-PoodSouth Edith.
FOR

BALE

Phone

OR

pups.

RENT

I804--

FOR BALE Seound-han214 West Gold.
FOR 8AI.E
Roses

lOJii

Player piano.
electric washer.

d

and other flowers.
Phone U76-Two
FOR SALE
refrigerators; reasonable. 31S South Flrat.
TRY BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
Phone 2413-RFOR SALE Six rabbits, 16. Com and
get them. 41t West Coal.
South
FOR SALE Roller canaries. 2
Walter, phon 1C67-TALK BULGARIAN milk, from Imported
cultures. Phone S413-RFon SAI.F, New adobes. Inoulre lit
South Broadway, phone 2S18-FOTt S ALE T o m a t o and cauliflower
plants, mo North Fifth, rear.
electric
FOR SALE One "Universal"
vacuum cleaner, cheap. 1424 East Gold.
ROOFINO
EXPERT guaranteed work, phon 1834-FOR SALE New Vlctrola and records,
two rugs, at a bargain; leaving city.
1801 East Copper.
FOR SALE Cheap, collapsible baby
buggy, reverslbl hood, good condition.
1115 South High.
FOR SALK Lavender organdie dress.
beautifully made, size 33, 16. 816
South Sycamore.
FOR SALE Room 8x12 on wheeis. Apply 414 West Central or 214 North
Walter. Phone 1828-FOR SALE An Underwood portable,
only used two months; good as new,
I3S. Call at 110 East Silver
PITT BULL IO0 for sale, nine months
Cottage
pounds.
old, weight fifty-fiv- e
67, Presbyterian
Sanatorium,
FOR 6ALEVlolln, E flat smaphnne
and banjo; all very good Instruments,
S. Pearce, 314 west coal.
Sea
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, lis and up;
13 per month, Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 123 South Fourth.
FOR SALE Will sell all my fine Homer
Mrs,
Carmeaux pigeons. Phona 29-Ocorga Blglhofer. D02 North First.
FOR SAIE Used tractors, 616 and
5
with gang plows. Hardware
Company.
Department, J. Korber
A contract for good propFOR- - SALE
10
per cent discount; contract
erty, at
carries I per cent. Poatofflce box 268.
FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta- g
cheese; also fresb milk In gallon
lots. Bwsynes uairy, pnon lam-n- .
FOR SALE Planoa and player
pianos;
P.
.t.... DhMi ma nn
Learnard Piano 'Co.. 314 South Walter.
band
Instruments,
SAXOPHONES and all
new or used,
private or uias instruc
tions un abov. Fred K. Bins, en. sua- -j
FOR SALE Alrdal puppies, males. tU:
O. W. Hunter nancn,
females, 110.
north end Rio Grand boulevard, Phon

.......

2409-R-

FOR SALE Bath tubs, lavatories, (Inks,
rang boilers, pumps, pip and well
1111 North
points. W. C Thaxton,
Fourth.
outfit and
FOR SALE Physician office 1647-Alsurgical Instruments; call
buquerque, after 7 p. m or writ L. U.,
425 College street, Hanta re.
80FT SPOTS Hel and aroB cushions
.....m.
In.,.n. PUP, all fflllt

trouble, si. fianiar

awrcn

nupy-n--

.

P. Keener1 feather Po.. 4DI West Ontral.
FOR SALE Cheap, Clark Jewel gas
rumea
rnge, Hoosler caDinet,
dresser, bsbjr Ivory bassinette, coal stove;
new.
l'hon
practically
everything

n..

1818--

Th

Company,

224 W. Gold.

,.

..Phone 657.

They will never be any cheaper, and the selection will never
be better, the terms are $10
down and $10 per month.
Ask Is to Show You.

WM. J, LEVERETT,

Tale

ROBKRTS-Tt'RNF-

Phone
WANTED

Milker, also a man fur farm
oppiy JiezemeK Dairy.
FIREMEN, BRAKEME.V, beginners. 1150,
later 1250 monthly.
Writ RaUway,
" m.'iiiina .juurnai
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE Laborers fir
nd B- gang and water service
,
gang.
rcuwn iniru, pnono 354-WANTED
Men to learn barber trade:
tuition 126. American Barber College.
324

EFJtthjeLMjVmiejeSjCallf.
Age 17 to 85.

MEN

Per Load

Better

Grade

115.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

CO.

R

McKinley

Sit Ucat

Gold.

WANTED
To do
410 East Lewis.

Position
general

housework.

FOR

Experience ur.nTc-essarTravel; make secret Inveatlga. PRACTICAL NURSE, good cook, dinners
Salaries; expenses. Amerl
and serv and car for children. Phone
Det:tive Agtncy, 483 6L 1456-EXPERIENCED waitress wants work in
WANTED Real estate
and insurance
dining room. Call 222H North Third,
salesman, or man with1 som experience room 9.
In these lines, by
i"cal WANTED
Position as bookkeeper or offirm;; prefer man of Independent means,
fice man. either city or county; good
wishing to affiliate himself with pros- references.
Box 144, Socorro, N. M.
perous firm. Apply Realty, Box 427,
WANTED Boy, 17, desires plilee to
city.
board during summer In nice small
Catholic family; not sick. Address Box
WANTED Man and wife to work on 627. Journal, or telephone 627.
ilalrfy ranch. Address O. W. Smith, I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
Box 22, Santa Fe, N. M.
ilnanclal statements,
books; prepar
Income
tax returns,
ta Walter L,
William. Elks' Club, phon 461.
WE H.AVE an experienced bookkeeper
who will tak several small sets of
hook
to ksep at a reasonable fee.
Service Bureau, 221 West Gold,
COLORED
miner
wanted; no strike. Exrert 720-phone
Peacock Coal Co., Monero, N. M.
WANTED Position by young lady as
office- elerk; can operate typewriter
and hava aom knoweldg of bookkeeping; references. Address R care Jour-na- l,
WANT RELIABLE AGENTS to aell til
boat Health and Accident Insurance
phone 229S-.for th money In the world. Th largest MAN AND WIFE want work of any kind
in town or on ranch; years of expericompany of Its kind In America 99 out
of 100 claims paid the day proof received. ence on ranch; wlf excellent cook;
No different classes "A," "B," etc Llv
and dependable;
references.
agents have mad 3500 per month, Roberts- Ad'iress T. J., care Journal.
-Turner
Co., state agents for New WANTED Young man, 28 years old,
Mexico ar.d Arizona. !ll West Gold, Alaire
position keeping books or other
buquerque, New Mexico.
office work; hava had considerable lumber experience; also mercantile; can furFemale.
WANTED Experienced cook. Apply 103 nish reference. Address P. II., care
Journal.
South Arno.
WANTED Cook; must have references.
Kent-Roowith Board
Apply 809 West Copper.
AND BOARD.
ROOM
603 West Copper.
WANTED Woman for general housework. Mrs. L. A. Rice. 115 North Elm. ROOM AND BOARD. (11 South
WANTED Capable woman for housetabla board. 110 South
work; small family. 1115 South Walter. FIRST-CLAS- S
Arno. phone 1327-WANTED
Spanish girl for light housework; no washing or Ironing; call be- ROOM AND BOARD, 345 per month; no
1027 Forrester.
elck.
tween 6 and 7;30 p. m.; good wages. 215
South Ninth.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
porch, with
board. 114 North Maple
WANTED
Elderly woman to keep house
for gentleman, for about three months, FOR RENT Room and Bleeping porch;
whll wlf Is away; must be good cook
hi ard If "desired. Phono 1340-J- .
e
and hava city references. Address
CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board.
Box B2, city.
Iin per week. 1207 East Central,
Mole and Female.
FOU RENT Room and glassed-i- n
porch,
with good bosrd for two; rates rtaaou-ablMAN or woman wanted. 140 weekly full
210 8outh Walter.
time, 1 an hour spar time, selling
guarantee J hosiery to wearer. Experience JAMESON RANCH Reduced rates for
unnecessary. International Mills, Norrls-- t
th summer, cool and shady, situated
own, Pa.
two mile
north of
Phone
town.
PREPARE for a superior poskun by 223S-- J.
attending our Bummer Sessions. Indi- FOR RENT Two large, cool and airy
vidual Instruction; rapid progress. Spee-(room and first-clarates
table
summer rat. Western School for very reasonable. Inquire (13 board;
Soulh Wnl-tePrivate Secretaries. Phone 901-- J.
phon 1640-3- ,
tlon, reports.
can Foreign
Louis.

ror

M1RA

BSA

MONTSIS-ON-TBK--

for tubercular
ounvaieecents! gradual
nurse In attendance: rata by th week or moo lb.
Call 3400-JMRS. CARL BEROLUND Private Sana-tnrlu141S South Edith, for health-seeke- r;
modern room, furnished nicely,
sleeping porches, excellent meals, tray
service, ours In attendance; cool, shady
place for summer. Phone 1365-ACCOMMODATION
for gontlemnn bed
patient, excellent meals, plenty fresh
milk, tray service, nurse In attendance,
160 per month; also accommodation for
1413 South Fdltn.
lady. Phon 1365-RESERVATIONS may now be bad at St
John' Sanatorium Kplcnpalt rates,
I1T.I3 to 131 per week; include private
room with, aleeplng porch, connected to
bath and fallen medical car, medicines,
general Burning; excellent- meals, tray
servlcs: ao extras. All rooms bava team
neat not and eol running weter.
W. H. Elegler, Superintendent
Phone
A

SANATORIUM-HOTE-

L

491.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY

TO LOAN Ou watches.dia-rounds- ,
gun and everything velusol

nr. a. uarcus,

ill

South First.

MONEY TO LOAN n diamonds, watches
and good Jowelry; liberal, reliable,
Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. !" N. Islj
CONFIDENTIAL loan, on lewelrv. dla
monda, watches. Liberty bonds, planoa

automobiles: idwast rates.
Rnthman's,
111 Booth First,
Bonded to th state,

Loans.

OWNER
Dodn, balance like rent.
SALE--

BY

modern house,
eust
front,
location,
trees, large front porrh,
iittle
nice
features,
for some one at right
W. C. JENKINS,
Phone 1486--

Five-roo-

I Can Save You Money on Tour
Building nnd Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. 1 have no
overhead expenses. Phone m and
save money.

J. h. DIRJJSG,

1003--

built-i- n

home
price.

FOR RENT
8

Rooms

Room and kitchenette.
FOK RENT
North Second.
FOR RENT Oood sleeping room.
North Second.

415

U, H,
dandy five room house, modern, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, on University Heights.
The price will surprise you.
To see this call
insurance.

Real Estate.

216 W. Gold.

modern brick, two
porches, fireplace, largo lot 60
x 142, garage, fuel nheds, situate in Fourth ward .nd comimmediate
pletely furnished;
possession; J500 cash payment,
balance less than rent.
A, C, Stares,
S17 South Arno.
I'hones - - - 168 and

Loans.

ptono

S40.

1221-J-

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A I'lUK ttktri.
JOHN W, WILSON,
Attorney,
Room II, 17 and 11. Cromwell
iiss-j-

Building.

.

PHVSICIANS
ANI)
U8. S. I. UI HTON,

BlRtlloON.

Disease of the Stomach.
Suite, I. Barnett Building.
UK. s. n. n.ARKH
ny. Kar, Not and Throat. 111.
Barnett Building.
Phon
Offlc
Hours
a.
2 to I p. m.
i)B. maho'Akkt
ivk (Th ,
Residence 1128 Bast Central. Phon 171.

t

cart

Phon

B7I.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice MniltefJ to
GEN1TO
URINARY DISEASFq
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Hasserman Laboratory
D
Connsctlon.
Cltliens nnnU Blrtg. Phono nun.

F. C. BAKES, M. D.

Diseases of tbe Eye. Glasses Fitted
In order to raise money
quick,
we sell at bargain
removed to 114 N. Secprice our beau- ondOffice
st. Ground floor. Phone ,842.
tiful
bungalow, large
lot and garage. Or a splendid
CHjROPRACtdRS"
home or Income
of seven
rooms with bath,property
basement and
Chiropractor.
sleeping porch and garage. The
1
and to ArmIJa Building.
latter is a fine two story house
BUSINESS CHANCESearning big rents. No agents. For
appointment
address Box 9 ' STATE) HOTEL tor sale. 121
West
care Journal.
Central.
five-roo-

house,

University

Journal .Wnt Ads Bring .Results,

FOU RENT

Garaie.

KOBERTS-TUBNE-

avenue, ar

AUTOMOBILES

612

light and
Heights. FOR RENT Classed sleeping
porch.
60
West Sliver.
FOR
HUNT Unfurnished
su
house,
70S East CenROOMS
FURNISHED
at
large rooms, close In, Apply 200 South
tral. Phone 2225-Arno, phon 2318-riom. 122 bouth
FOR KENT Bungalow, furnished, four FOR REN 1 Furnished
Seventh, phone 729-rooms and bath, garag. 1H!J North
10
FOR RENT Sleeping room,
per
Seventh, phone 207S-month, ill South Edith.
FOR RENT
Houses, an Hinds: furnished
no
FURNISHED
and unfurnished. McMillion A Wood.
nioderr, rooms;
sick; no
414 West Sliver.
children
Realtors, sod West Oold.
FOR RENT Five-rooHousekeeping room, sleepfurnished house; FOR RENT 410
No sick or small children.
South Edith.
ing porch.
401 West
Lead.phone 193a-FLARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
1211
West Roma.
FOR RENT Three-rooprivate bath.
cottage, fiir
nlshed, at 609 East Pacific. Inquire1 FOR RENT Nic front room with bath.
13 Bast Pacific
108 South Arno. phone 14(H-B- .
FOR RENT Furnished house, two rooms. FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
with gas. I21H West Central.
sleeping; porcnes, gas and water. 3JS
South Edith, phone 1461-- J.
FOR RENT Room and porch, near
FOR RENT Furnished
cottage
boarding house. 201 North Edith.
with sleeping porch. Phone 1185-or FOR RENT Neatly furnlshed-leepl- ng
can
Kast copper.
room; close In. 317 South Third.
FOR RENT Well furnished
RENT
Furnished
housekeeping
modern house. 31 4 Wat Mgrmf.ttM. FOR
rooms. 218 South Walter, phon 1667-Inpulre l)r. Easterday.
FOR RENT Nlca, clean aleeplng and
FOU RENT Four-ioomodern house
housekeeping rooms. 121H North Third.
two porches. 715 South Edith, partly
RENT Threa inoSiirn
FOR
furnished
furnished, newly painted.
rooms for light housekeeping. 421 West
FOR RENT
Unfurnished four-rooSanta Fs.
20 per month.
house,
Inquire 111 FOR RENT Furnished room, very at-- .
North Broadway. Phone 1S5S-.tractive, close In, reasonable. 616 West
IF YOU want a home and a good garden, Copper.
call at Hatton's store, west ot Barelas
FOR RENT Three rooms, partly furbridge, and Investigate our plan.
nished
bath. 106 North Eighth,
WILL LEASE my home: four rooms, fur- phone 4.17-- and
J.
benished, brick, to reliable party,
out-sid- e
FOR RENT Nlca
sleeping
ginning June j. 510 North Walter.
room.
IKVs
Hotel.
Albuquerqu
LIST your vacant house witn th City North Second.
for
Co.,
Realty
prompt and efficient FOR RENT Front
bedroom, lavatory;
service, 207 West Gold, phone UI.
also garage; no sick. Phon 1102-FOR RENT NIc four-ruocottage. S07 611 West Coal.
West Uazeldlna, Inquire Broad Ulcycl
FOR RENT June 1, one nloely furnishCo.. g?0 South Second, phone 786.
ed room and us ot sleeping porch; no
FOR RENT Three-roowith sick.
hous
Phone 1616-- J.
aleeplng porch, furnished, 224 North
RENT Modern sleeping room, adFOR
145
J5I8-Sycamore,
month. Phon
Averlll Apartment.
bath,
joining
FOR RENT Modern brick seven-roo208 i North Second
house, furnished suitable for boarders
FOR RENT A cool sleeping room, well
or home. 118 North Maple, phon 2272-furnished, close In; no sick; also gar
.
FOR RENT .Inn
twn months onlv
610 West TIJera.
modern furnished cottage: two rooms age.
furnished bed
and sleeping porch. 1206 East Central. FOR RENT Nice, larg
room,
bath; private homo;
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, glassed no sick. adjoining
710 South Arno.
porch, larg yard, garage, 705 bouth
larg room, well
High, 30. J. A. Hammond, 124 East FOR RENT Thre niceclose
In, ground
furnished, modern,
Sliver.
no sick. 813 West Iron,
floor;
Four-rooFOR RENT
house,
glass FOR RENT
norch. modern. f urnlaheil.
Nicely furnishsd room, adlM tArfe
bath, In private horn, clos In.
screened porches, garage.
Ill Bouth 114joining
South Arno. phon 1952-High.
ROOMS Nl . clean rooms
FOR RENT Furnished
very desirable IMPERIAL
rate by day or week. Over Pastime
three rooms, balh, glassed In sleeping
211 H West Central,
porch and garage; no children. Ill West Theater.
FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen and
Hsseldlne.
large porch; also three bed room, fur
FOU RENT Nicely furnished new four-roonished
partly. 124 South Kdlth.
bungalow: bath, front and back
RENT Larg front room, ground
1501
FOR
Central.
East
porch, garage;
Apply
724 East Central.
floor, four windows, on block off car
FOR RENT Very desirable newly dec- line. 409 West Fruit, phone 5042-.- T
orated and completely furnished front ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
room, four-roomodern bungalow; no
housekeeping apartments, by th day,
week or montn. tozft west central.
children, Phon 1730-FOR RENT Three-roomodern fur- FOR RENT Front room, well furnlsheJ,
nished house: two glsssed-l- n
adjoining bath, us of phon, clos In;
sleeping
porches. 608 East Pacific laqulr at on or two gentlmen. 703 West Silver.
309 Foulh Walter.
FOR RENT Two desirable light houseFOR RENT Three-ruobrick house,
keeping rooms, clean and well ventilmodern and furnished, sleeping porch ated. 417 South Walter, phon 1903-nnd front porch, cellar and yard, Ap- NEWLY FURNISHED outside sleeping
'
ply 407 South Walter.
room, running water, olos In, by day
unfur or week. Lineman Apartments. 312 South
FOR RKNT Modt?rn seven-roonished house: desirable location. In Third, phon 114-quire Mr, Sherman at First Savings Bank FOR RENT Two larg rooms well
and Trust Co., phon I.
modern, clos In. ground floor,
FOR RENT
modern hous, with back and front porches; vacant June
1.
101 West Iron.
Call
at
completely furnished: win be vacant
Jun 1: rent reasonable. Apply on prem FOR RENT Furnished front room, light
104 West Msrbl.
ises.
housekeeping; also room for on on
furnished cot-ta- ground floor; well people; no children.
FOR RENT Th
bath and sleeping porch. Phon Phone, bath. 416 West Oold.
281-call for key at 1524 East Cen FOhTrENT Eiclutlve,
well furnished
tral, dm ween nin and tweiv,
room, with larg deeping porch, hot
tliree-roofurnished
water heat and bath: centrally located.
FOR RENT Clean
121 West Coal.
bungalow: all modern conveniences; Phon 1744-decorglassed-isleeping porch: newly
outside
All
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
ated, 32 per month; 615 Bsst Silver.
room and new furniture, furnished or
hous unfurnished apartments;
New four-rooFOR RENT
lso sleeping
screen porch, shed, garage, fir place, room at 14 to IT per week; hot and
chicken yard; on block from Presby-terla- n cold water In ach room; new manageSanatorium. 114 North Cedar.
ment. 212H East Central, W. F. ttarnett.
1631-In phon
Unfurnished hous
FOR RENT
room
with
Fourth' ward; four larg
lawn and garage;
DRESSMAKING
bath, shad trses,
modern In every respect. Phon 1182-tearw
are
FOR RENT About Jun 1,
aat I have several houses
ing for th
nleatlnz. Williams' Mil
which we want to leas from three to HEMSTITCHING
llnry. I0 South Broadws), ph. 777-- J
six months, so that w will not have to
on other
to look after them PLEATING, accordion, side and boa;
dept-nw ar away; hous
mall orders. N. Crane, ill North
whll
located In
highlands, olos to carlin and will be Seventh. Cran Apartments, phon 111.
at bargain prices; three to five
rooms; modern exsPt heat. Apply 711 FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
asc central.
1620--

For Somebody
Five-roo-

-

Phone

FOU RENT
running- water;

(rood

lawn,

J

Dwelling,

Fult liENT Small furnished hous.
1511-per month.

Third and Gold,

Jas, M, Johnson,

$1,000

Phone

Phone 110.

SNAP,

raon

A

Wood,

Realtors.

Albuquerque. New Mexico,

Phone

EXPERIENCED CATERER, 222" North
Third, room 9.
WANTED
Men's washing, silks a specialty. Phone 1304.
WANTED
Work by tha hour. Phone
1343-after 5:!0 p. m.
WANTED
Experienced
utenographer
desires position. Phone 1128-WANTED
Colored
nan wants
by hour. Phone 482-WANTED Position by competent lumberman. Address F. S. 11., car

&

206 W. Gold. Insurance.

Land

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.

six-roo- m

Lumber Co.

FOR RENT
WANTED

And wishes to sell ihis well
built four-roobrick home,
two porches, bath, maple floors,
will include window shades
and coal range; well located in
Third ward, four blocks from
p?stoffice. Place is almost new
and the price is J4.400; $1,200
cash, balance $45.00 per month.

A

m

i

Kealtor.

410.

McMillion

218 West Gold.

and Central.

Mala.

A

New
ward,
wood

Third and Gold.

110.

WE HAVE some excellent buys
in high class income property
and close in building sites.

868--

Reliable' man to drive taxi.
1545--

I

INVESTMENTS

HELP WANTED
WANTED

r

home in Fourth
south front. All hardAreola
heat,
floors,
breakfast room, fire place, eun
features. Can
room, built-i- n
be finished in few days. Better let us show you this one.

It Lasts

Realtor.

Phone

University Heights
Realty Co,
Corner

As Long As

$10.00
NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR LOTS ON
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

ATTENTION

J

cure

nUi lFI
i

CLIENT
LEAVING TOWN

"

Another Opportunity,

'

This office will remain open
evenings for the convenience of
those that are unable to see
University Heights Jots during
business hours.

963--

J.

RANCH

SPLENDID

Phonos

Phone

KOB'T. McCLCGHAN,
Realtor.
442-204 W. .Gold.
Phon

Ten acres, all cultivated, with
good house, paved road. Good
house and outbuildings. Will take city property
in trade; S3. 000.
REALTY 6AT.ES CO.,
114 South Second. Phone 669.

New Teachers' and
T,.nii.i rs,nlnn.le eost I82.7K. Belt Its:
thr small rugs, 10s sanitary cot and
new mattress, bom its; com eariy.
North Seventh.
FOR SALE Heating stovo, pipe and
board; pitcher pump with sixteen feet
of pipe; kitchen table, wash stand table,
CARPENTERING
hot bed sash complete with tram,- - 313
North Fifteenth.
PETT1FORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
All
kind
of work. Phon 1873-ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
r lOD for all kind of roof. II110,pr gal- WE DO ODD JOB carpentetlng and
South
lon.
The Msnrano Co.,
house bluldlnt, reasonable; Investigate
Try a built up our low prices; estimate tree. Phone
Walnut, phon 1134-J- .
J. F. Kluken. 311 Yale.
rnof; will last aa long as the building. I39K-all
BUILDING,
CONTRACTING
AND
kinds adobe a specialty;
kind; allfurnished
Mao- It.
A.
estimate
frc phon 699.
MILL WOOD Will have a limited upply Intyre. 1224 North Eleventh,
13 full truck load,
v of mill slab wood.
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
delivered. Phones 190. 1693-oa any kind of a building proposition
have la view. A. E. Palmer, Bunga
y..
low Builder, box i, city. Phon trm-USE KKKJSCTO AUTO TOP and seat BUiTdiNO.
alterations, repairing, large
draslng. Etfectii Auto Enamel. Val'
or small; work by contract or l
par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles. th lob
reasonable price; work guar.
dayt
Bometad
Plymouth Cottag
print
an teed; estimates fres Call B. E. John,
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement.
m John.
on. 1765-assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leath-C- n
J.
1067-Phon
401 Was. Central.
FOR SALE Furniture
FOR SALE Player piano with 100 rolls; FOR HA LE Beautliul
oresseryPhone
n
metal churn,
davenport bed,
'
1533-five-panglass churn. !- - by
one-Inand upholster- REPAIRING
FURNITURE
door, steel fram
grindstone,
grvl- Bedding Co.
Ing. Phone lll-roller Pis cutter, new; pip vis,
post-hohay knife, brass FOR SALE Kitchen
digger, saw-ccabinet, dining
1015 West
conductors, lantern, two spools barn wire,
tabl and other articles;
Fruit.
cheap, Phon S403-ROn
FOR SALE
square golden oak ten-foFOR RENT Storeroom
extension dining room table, for
$15.
T.
Weinman, The Economist.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a "5iixi6
foot brick building; good condition; FOn SALE New and second-han- d
Perfection oil stoves, large
excellent location; reasonable term. See
or writ t. Meyman, 101 North First amount slightly used furniture, priced
'
right tit Soma Flrat, ,
Albuquerque, N. K,
BACRIB'ICE

&

Realtors.

Eight room home; not
Just a house, in lowlands.
Five room brick stucco,
$5,600
just completed, Fourth ward.
Good terms.

Remodeling.

SALE-MirwTU-

..Franklin

COURT

clean, cool, strictly modern
now ready In fine
apartments,
location, with garage, if wanted.
For appointment
to see them,
call
3. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522--

New,

TOWN

$13,000

m

1978-- J

ADDITIONS.
$10 Month.

.ANDERSON
$10 Down,

IN

Thla splendid brick home of
five room is located on the
best street In town and in the
prettiest block on the street,
beautiful ground with lawn
and fine abade and vines. This
home la substantially built and
in eplendid repair and you can
buy It for a great deal less than
replacement cost. It will not
be on the markot long, so
phon us today.

Tou fully Intend to own your
homo some day. Buy the lot
today and be one of the home
builders.

ji

Fire,

PHONE

FINEST

FOR SALE

letter

insurance-- ,
Arrldem, AntomoMI
Surety B01 It, Loans,
No. lit B. Fourth St.
telephone (14.

i"

I

I4.S00

In.

ttuviet.

WHY DELAY?

bungalow

Bleeping
with large glassed-i- n
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garae. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets In the
Fourth ward. Owner ii leaving town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show It

reATtmt

!ht

PARKVIEW

Swell Home For Sale

A

Four rooms, bath, larre poroh,
lawn, trees, corner lot, oily
four blocks from Central avto school.
enue; convenient
Must be sold this week. Terms.

A--

;t

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
Are in good demand in the
further and most Restricted
DiHtrict; also have a few Iota
left In the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for you.
Main orfiec:
Second and Gold Avenue,
H, CHAS. R0EHL,
Phones 640899.
Real Estate.
Insurance.

KINGSBURY

D,

CO., 18 West Oold
business opportunity

FOR SaLE Two-stor- y
ortck building.
First; location good (or any
ilt ofBouth
kind
boslnes.
FOIl SALE One Ford touring car;
good FOR HALE Grocery stores;
we have
condition. Morro
Auto iv.
thre A-- l money makers right now at
F0 SALE 1S21 Kurd truck, self start.7 Invoice
Co.. Jl
prices. KoberK-Turnunone lft1-YWest Oold.
FOR SALE
Hudson speedster, excellent FOR SALE Horn
Bakery, fixture and
condition; a bargain. Phon 148g-supplies; good location, reason, owner
FOR HALE-l- sis
Ford roadster, with dead. Lena B. Jackson, Estancls, N.
M., Bog J0.
(letRchBble truck bodv. 117 North rv,i,
K-- ii
FCiR SA,-Bulca touring car; IF YOU GET my price your money will
o
tay la Albuquerque. W. C Thaxtoa,
sonu-UHlowouinuu,
u) Plumbing
City
Fixture and Supplies, 1111
North Fourth
FOR SALE Some extra
good used oars;
ss
easy terms. Mclntoih Auto Co., II FOR SALE Established mercantile
west Copper.
right down In the busy district;
1
excellent
room
store
term
with
long
.'rAN l"lve you ""oney on high-grad- e
Co., tt. W. Gold.
tires and tubes. Phone me fur an ap- - lease. Roberts-Turnmi-M- .
I HAVE a good winter and summer sheep
Hendron,
range
for
or five thouFOK BALK
6
proposition
Light Bulclc. I6D0; sand sheep. In Arlxona.fourAddress
I. R.
i;60; Ford Holt, 1000 South John St. Phone 195S-..ji imirr. nvehipassenger,
west tiokt.
FOR SALE In El Paso, will sacrifice to
H tr. nn vrn. ,
IIWI.Y
sell at once, old established cleaning
GOOD condition, full
equipment; bargain
price, to sell. 12J4 North Second, plant; best location In El Psso; $769
cash
will handle.
Phon1727-Apply 317 North
Fourth street, phona 677.
FOR SALE
Automobile trailer. Ford
FOR SAI.K A
wheel, pneumntlo tires,
cleaning outfit
steam
. built, with Hoffmancomplete
,r..,-i- ..
and asv running, hull, f.,rstaunchly
press, Taylor
sewing nachlne, and all equipment. Will
convenient. Call 13J7-sell 'with or without location. Will glv
BEST bargain In city, a real buy;
terms If wanted. Box 672, Gallup, N. M.
six tourlnr, A- -l new condition, light
only FOR SALE
Indian trading store und
run a few thousand miles;
will sell or
ranch, located near Gallup, N. M.; good
trad for good roadster; what hav you?
building, corrnlls.
fencing, etc.; fully
ilome see It and make an offer. 301 North
equipped: excellent place for healthseeker;
T.Mrd, Filling Station.
plenty fine water. Address Box J73, cltv.
FOR SALE One ot tha finest cafes In
DRIVKRT.ES3
FORD CO.
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
FORDS FOR RENT Rates 15o per mil.
good location; two of th partner
fl per hour minimum. Special rates trade,
to leave for Europe; act quick. Adtr
feek days. Ask for themi Hso auto
dress Postofflca box 314, Flagstaff, 'Arlx.
11 North Third, phon ISO.
FOR SALE Small business In country
town, between El Paso and La Cruce.
FOU SALE
Nush
21, purtouring
suitable for man and wife or one person
In
chased
November, run only 4.00ft with some outaldo help. Frio six hunmiles; perfect condition; many extras: dred dollsrs. Address A. N. Parson,
must be sold at once; owner leaving for Anthony. N. M.
east; act quickly. Phon
mornings
WANTED

Second-han-

d

roadster;

good

t

1835--

SAVE

upward of 60 per cent on teeted"
Ktudebaker, Dodge, Oldsmoblls.
Maxwell,
Grant, Overland.
Chevrolet,
B. M. V.; Interstate,
Chalmers, Paige, Eolck, Dort. Stoddard-Dayto- n
snd others. Engines for stationary, truck
and tractor use,
Anv part or accessory for anv auto.
ALTO WltBcklKU CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
513-1- 5
West Central, phon 414.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking hous.
Used cars bought, sold and exchanged.
5
SAVE
per cent on dismantled
parts, tires, bstteries, springs, wheels,
hearings, rims, fenders, electrical equipment, mngnetos, gears, axles and drive
shsfs, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of
pans for Overland, all models; Wlllys-Knlgh- t.
4, s, g; Bulck, 4; gtudebaker,
4, 4; Chalmers, Iteo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
6: llupmoblle,
Maxwell,
pleasure
B. ; Mitchell,
and trucks: Chevrolet, 400-6; Hsxon, 4. A complete lln new rings,
genre, pinions and transmission gears
and axl shafts for any car. Mcintosh
Auto Co., 311-1- 5
West Copper,
WHEN IN NEED OF
Tin ICS, rims, carburetors, springs, magneto generators, wheels, sears, axles,
benrlngs horns, accessories
COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
parts.

HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE TUX
MAKES OF CARS;
FOLLOWING
Bulck C!4, C?3. D45. DBS; Cadlllae.
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490, FB.
t,
Rahy Grand;
Dodg. Dort,
Ford, Hup tl, H. K. N.; Maxwell, Mitchell Olds 8, Overland, every model; Saxon
4 and 4;
Studebaker 4 and 6; Wlllrs-Kntgh- t,
WM

FOR SALE

Real Estate

FOR SALE

Thirty lot, by owner, at
Old Town.
J. R. Zamora.
FOR SALE One good fifty-folot on
East Silver, near Highland park, nn
easy terms, J. A, Hammond, J24 East
SI

Iver.

FO n SALE We still hav a few lots left
In Cannon addition at IU0,
lo cash
and 45. If you are short of funds to get
your cottage w can help you. Call W. J.
Leverett or u. C. Hatton. Phon 2416-JAlbuqnerque-Sanl-

P.

a

T;io

1M1LT STAliE
To Taoe (Read Down)
Leave
7:50 a. m.
10:30 a. m.
Arrlv

,,,,12:30

u. m.

Leave
,
12:30 p. m.
Arrlv
8:00 p. m.
To Albuquerque (Head Up)
7:00 p.
Albuquerqu
...Arrlv...
Santa Fa
Leave... 4:00 p.
Santa F
Arrlv. ..13:43 p.
a.
Espanrla
Arrlv.,. 11:16
Tan
Leave... 7:80 a.
FARE TO SANTA FTC, $4.60
TO TAOS,

Albuoutrqu

rhon 600.
Santa Fe Headquarter
tionery. I'hnn tZt.

Aver,

m.

m.
m.
m.

411.no.

Headquarters

Brotbsr' Cigar etor.

ra.

Rlngllng

314 West Csntral

Bank

Confec-

TIME CARDS

every model.

If you don't
your car In th abov
list, remember,
WB ARE SALVAGING
LATH MODEL
CARS EVERT DAT.
In addition to th largest stock of used
perts In th state, we carry a COM- Train.
PLETE lln of NEW gears, drive shafts, No, 1
axle shaft and general accessories, for
No, I
.
car,
No. 7
OUR FRICES ARB THE LOWEST,
No. I
VIADUCT GARAGB.
600 SOUTH SECOND.
Nc. t
Largest part hous tn th atat.
No. 37

WANTEDHouc

WMTBCCiO-Dal-

lr.

Arrive. Depart,
Th Scout.... T:30 pm 1:10 pns
Calif. Limited. 1 1, :30 am 11:04 am
Fargo Fast. 10:50 am 11:10 am
Th Navajo.. 11:16 am 1:04 am
SOUTHBOUND.

El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp

14:16 pa
11:14 au

EASTBOUND.
Navajo.. 1:10 pm
Limited, k.oe pm

No. I Th
1:40 pm
6:4 pm
a four or No. 4 Cant
S.
r.
No,
7:!6
I
at
be
modern horn: must
a
Bight.. 7: pm 6:16 pm
to
7:60 a
Address William Jay, No, 10 Th Sou
bargain price.
care Journal.
racii south
WANTED
Two or three-roohouse, No. 68 From El Pso 6:86 pns
80 From Bl Psso 7:oC am
porch, with yard and chicken run. Nn.No.
i."IO No. 14
80 oonneet st
fenced Ins quiet location; convenient to
car or business; furnished or unfurnished. for Clovis, Peoes Vali- -. teams- - City aad
O
Coast
Address or call 617 East Paclfla
No. M omnct. at TUlj
with No. 61
IS THERE a man In Albuquerque with
and Mjtk
a little cash or Albuquerqu property from Clovis and point
to turn for saw mill and timber on main
lln of Santa Fet Se J, F. Branson at
116 South Third, room t, befor
p. m
U0 West Lead. Monday.
WANTED
five-roo-

To buy for cash

ta

rln

fage Eight,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

,

INI

Store Closed III Day Tomorrow!
Wo will save you
money on the oranfies, lemons, apricots, apples, as well as
boned
chicken,
sardines, potted
needs.
olives,
other
Pickles,
meats, ginger ales, sweet cider, grupo juice, etc.

Let us fix you up to a "t" for the picnic.

They are convenient for the camp.
the "right flavor

You will find they have

CASH

of Albuquerqueans
Thousands
and visitors in this section of New
Mexico witnessed the procession
at tho annual fiesta of San Felipe
at Old Albuquerque yesterday aft
ernoon. Tho fiesta commemorating the death of San Felipe de
Neri, the patron saint of the San
Felipe church, which is one of
jthe oldest in the United States,
started Saturday and will conclude
today. This is the tercentenary
year of the canonization of Saint
Felipe and the entire ceremony
was on a larger scale this year
than ever before. .
One of the most Interesting
features of the march was the
dancing in costume of "Los Matachines," the great Spanish folk
dance which was popular more
than 400 years ago.
Motion picture films were taken
of many of the parts of the program and the Fox camera man
caught a "close up" of former
Governor O. A. Larrazolo as he
was making the statement that:
"Franciscan friars were preaching the gospel of Christianity in
New Mexico 8 years before Sir
Walter Raleigh and his party
and 81
landed at Jamestown
years before the rilgrims set foot
upon Pilgrim's Rock."
The principal religious service
of the felsta was the solemn high
mass Sunday morning at which
took part. The
several priests
was
of San Felipe
panegyric
preached this year by Father JoHeart
of
the Sacred
seph Lafon,
church. Societies of Old Town
Los Bareias and Santa Barbara
took part in the procession.
The entire outdoor celebration
was in charge of Jesus Romero,
Enrique Gallegos, Rafael Garcia
and Carlos Cervantes, who were
the appointed mayordomos.

Phone 28
for 10c
Delivered
Orders

STORE,-

508 West Central.

-

PflSfl 1VJ E T0DflY

LET'S GO

WILLIAM FOX TRESENTS

SHIRLEY MASOfl in

"VERY TRULY YOURS"
Also "FOX NEWS" Topic of the Day.
COMEDY.
A T
REGULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION.
L

Mia

1

TO START

73c
Half Soles
Heels, Goodyear . ...40t
Oc
Half Soles
Heels, Goodyear. . .40c
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Second St. Phone 587-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.

III'

SHRIIUER

IlEXTlQIESDAf

FINE SHOE REPAIRING

Ladles'
Rubber
Men's
Rubber
CITY
213 8.

s

WITH BARBECUE
GUY'S

Jlzt'rTTZZ MS

Sale

NEW ROAD MAP WILL
BE DISTRIBUTED TO
TOURISTS IN STATE

I noian
Genuine Nav ao
0

ent.
Commencement concert by the
department of music, under direction of Associate Professor John
Lukkcn. 8:15 p. m.( Presbyteriun
church.
The
Tuesday Memorial Day.
University will not be in session.
examinations.
Final
Wednesday
Meeting of committee on studept
affairs. 5 p. m Room 2, Chemistry
building. Dean John D. Clark
chairman.
Thursday Final examinations.
Friday Final examinations.
Senior Banquet. R.'W. Hopwell
in charge. 6:15 p. m., Alvarado
Hotel. Dr. Edna Mosher, chaperon.
Saturday Final examinations.
Baccalaureate services at 4 p. mi
Sunday, June 4.
Reception of President and Regents to seniors and friends, 4 p.
m.. Tuesday, June 6.
Honor exercises, 8 a. m., Wednesday, June 7.
Commencement exercises, 10:1G
a. m., Wednesday, June 7.

llESlT
FATHER

HIS

LOSIGEEES

IN

By The

Awlata28.Frets.)
A

av.i'.!-abl-

CHOICE DESIGNS AND COLORS
BIG SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED
Also Extra Special Values in Indian
Beaded Bags, Moccasins,
Baskets, Pillow Tops,
Pennants, Souvenir Spoons,

MY SHrXLED
PINOV NUTS
will ho delivered from the Fred
Harvey New Stand. Albnquerque,
N.

M

118 South

Fourth.
dra-mat- le

FURNISHED
APARTMENT
124 South Arno
Living room, bed room, large
closet, kitchenette; bath adjoining; private entrance. Large
screened front pprch. Cool. No
sick or children.

NOTICE

Diamonds,

il.

Mr. and Mrs. William Farr, of
Riverside, California, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs: Edward Farr at SOS
Mr. and Mrs.
north Second street.
In
fn.mfirlir lUroil
... Alhlirmpr,
l
iyuiicii;
que.
Dr. Murray, ostwpathio physician. N. T. Armijo Elde. Phone 741.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
607 South First street, a son.

I.ll

Mc-Ge- e.

Broilers
For Sale
Poultry Ranch. Pliono

Gentry's
1789--

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

Watches,

Ii. MacCRACKEN.
DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians.
p. Building. Phone Office 8IMV
Residence 89-J.

Let Us Send a Man

Current Events

REGULAR PRICES

YRIC THEATER
LAST TIME TODAY
(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Loys DeKay

H

FROM

1

TO 11 P. St.)

Presents

Shis

and

Phones

FOR RENT

A

Drama of an Ever Present Question
ADDED ATTRACTION?

Part Comedy

A Two

Pavilion in

Theaters Today

of the

World.

New Dance

REGULAR PRICES

Tijeras Canyon

Well Country Camp

Free Soap this week.
Daily's Kash & Karry.
'

The Gllderslecve Eleclrlc
East Central. Phone 797--

i2ll

Open Until 9 O'clock Tonight
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
PHONE 60.

"Go Get 'Em Hatch"

bl

Yale Bulgarian

Store Closed All Day
Tomorrow
,

ADDED ATTRACTIONS!

WANTED

To rent or purchase a secondhand concrete mixer. Machine
must be In good operating condition. See Geo. J. Grauthlcr,
care Albuquerque Gas & Electric. Co.

176 TAXI

LIRE"

Fart of tho City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
25 cents to Any

Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tullor Shop.

Phone

lt

DR.

David

Powell
Q0ammounigiclure

Ask Your Doctor

Jewelry.

Toung America was surely in
hts element Friday evening. Our
"welnie roast" party was certainly
a success. Sometime we may do it
.again.
The lady Juuges in uic letter
contest claim it was the most
task they ever attempted
na all of the letters were so good
and for that reason we are going
to publish one each day In t lie
SANDOVAL Escolastica SandoEvening Herald until all have been val, 45, died last night at her resiread.
dence
north of town after a brief
Saturday morning developed es-a illness. Three daughters and one
sites
choice
for
building
rush
son survive. The body was taken to
pecially In the greater restricted Garcla's funeral parlors.
district.
MaeCHACICEN,

V

An entertaining picture
staged In Spain. A
romance of life hi
tho Spunish hills.

NOTICE

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
' The Womans' club chorus will
meet at 3:30 this afternoon. This
will be the last meeting of the
club year.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.

g,

ii

SOUTH FIRST ST

LOCAL ITEMS

.'

A John S.RobertsonWctfon

Graduation

LAUNDRY CO.

'111. FRANK E.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

The Jeweler
Gifts

UNTIL FURTHER NOFannie S. Spitz, 323 North

THE IMPERIAL

Phone

LAST TIME TODAY

FOGG,

fin on
117

- HEATRE

"3-

FOR RENT

Lo Angeles, May
HV FEVER ASTHMA
ment by Henry B. Day, owner of
Violet Ray Treatment
the Henry B. Day company here,
DR. D. R. MURRAV.
Involving his son Chester in the X. T. Armijo Dldg.
Phone Hi
robbery of the company's pay roll
messenger yesterday, is believed
Strawberries for Preservto be the cause of an attempt
which, detectives say.' the younger ing. Daily's Kash & Karry.
late
Day made to kill his
yesterday.
C. n. CONNER. M. D. D. O
messenger,
aneuon,
Raymond
Specialist.
was held up by a lone bandit Stern Osteopathia
Bids. Tel. 701 J. 325-yesterday and the pay roll, J600,
rewas
taken. When the matter
ported to the police, they declare,
Day requested them to search for
his son, cnestcr, wno, no emu.
had returned recently from Aus$325 will take my Bulck tourtralia. Not locating the son at ing car
Excellent condito
went
Day's
detectives
his room,
tion. Must leave city Monday.
office. As they entered the office,
Phone 1540-at his fathPay fired a revolver
er, according to the detectives.
at his
shooting"
Day admitted
father, the police said, but denied
FOR RENT
that he had any connection with Two nice cool rooms, sleeping
the hold up and robbery.
porch, kitchenette, bath, halls
Henry Schore, alias Henry L. and porches, cast front;
private
Carson, 23, who lived at the same
entrances; modern, with gas.
address as Chester Day, was ar1379-1005
Phono
acForrester
rested later and held as an
complice in tho robbery.

Navajo Indian Jewelry and
Hand Painted Leather Novelties.

J

m WISEMAN'S

state-

I

w..yjfc

A DIAMOND RING

TICE.
Tenth.

--

ins

j !' u n i
MK(M3SWii

i''iiimiii.ii-iin..iiimi.!i'i.-

AL

BILL'S SHOP

Thousands of copies of Leadcn's
Trails Road Guide will be
distributed through New Mexico
this summer to local and visiting
e
NOTICE, 1IEALTHSEEKER.
tourist. The maps will 'be
at garages anil at the various
I hove a log cabin camp In
in
ot
commerce
tho
chambers
the Manzano mountains below
state.
Hell CBiiyon, tn tho tail pines
Aside from carrying a detail
altltudo about
by a spring,
map covering the roads between
8.000 feet, accessible only by
Needles and Taos, the map also
wngon. I want to get in touch
lias a directory of distances, hotels
with man und wife who desire
and garages along the way and a
to spend a summer In the
short description ot many of the
as companions;
mountain
most Important cities and stopping
pructlcnlly no expense. Write
on
the
trail.
points
.1. K. BYRD,
The map is put out by Leo It.
Box 524, Albuquerque, N. M.
who
of Albuquerque,
Leaden,
mnkes the trip nbout twice a
month. Mr. Leaden reports thrt
thousands of copies have bce-- i MEMORIAL SUNDAY IS
contracted for by the garages an
S
OBSERVED AT VEGAS
chambers of commerce, which will
distribute them fieo of charge to
of
of
Lowest
Quality.
Highest
tourists.
ABOUT
(Special (.orrekpendrnre tn Toe nuroil ) Price Expert
Watch Repairing.
La Vegas, N. M.. May 28.
here
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY CO.
Sunday was observed
BOY SCOUTS TO TAKE
on Mav 28. with a union service of
Your Guarantee Is Our Same
the
with
CANYON
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.
churches,
HIKE TO BEAR
the various
at
of
the
Kepuniic,
Grand
Army
STARTING AT 4 P. M. the Duncan
opera house. Rev. Dr.
riw-l.-Rronstein. the Jewish rabbi,
O.
Contribution of the;
"Tho
of
on
Glen
Served at Bracy's
Under the direction
spoke
Roam, seout master, Boy Scouts Hnv of '61 to the Late War." and
Cafeteria '
ot the Albuquerque itev. Homer F. Cook gave an ad-- i
from all
War."
tllB
BObDY'S
nr.
"Ponrxj After
Jersey FARMS
troops will start on a hike to Bear
at 4 The pronxam was arranged by Rev. cleaned
2413-R-- 4
this afternoon
latest process.
by
canyon
Phone
of
First
the
W.
taken
O.
be
will
Hearn, pastor
o'clock. The boys
to the canyon by auto, if enough Christian church. Tho American,
"THE f.AUNDRT
cars are offered by owners, and Legion post attended in a body.
OF QUALITY"
will cook their suppers and spend
the night at the second falls. They
Free Soap this week. Dry Cleaning. Dyeing, Hats
LEAGUE OF WOMEN
will return Tuesday.
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
All boys who desire to make the Daily's Kash & Karry.
VOTERS POSTPONE
should register at the Y. M.
In arranging your day's
trip
MEET TO JUNE 6 C. A. by noon
14S
449.
today and make
for May 30, don't
outing
50
of
cent
tho
expense
payment
overlook the
On account of the program of fee, which will cover the entire
the University Music department expense of the trip for each
To replace that broken window
tonight, and many members de- Seout. Those making the hike
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
the
to
this
a
attend
should
concert,
with
siring
provide themselves
Phone 421. 423 North First.
meeting and addresses announced blanket, a plate and a cup.
for tho League of Women Voters
will bo postponed until next Tuesday evening, sune 6. This will be
An apartment of five rooms,
BLUMENSHINE DAIRY
!
in tho usual meeting plaeo, the
sleeping porch and bath on
parlors of the chamher of comCream
Milk
and
Pure
ground floor, steam heat, primerce, at 8 o'clock. The speakers
Delivered Anywhere
vate entrance; also suite of two
announced for this evening, H.
"B" Theater Repeating
Which will open on the
In
and bath, an adobe
rooms
today
Any Quantity.
B. Hening and Pearce Rodey will for the last
time, the John S. Rohouse, very cool for summer
PHONE 2412-R- 3
above date. Good music
give the addresses next week in- bertson production, "The Spanish
use. Both completely furnished.
stead of this evening.
and a good time guaranwith
as
the
David
Powell
Jade,"
There will be a brief session of
leading star; also repeating the
Mrs. W. P. Metcalf
Come and bring
teed.
the executive board of the League "Go
Get 'Em Hutch" episode, and
st 7:30 this evening In the cham- the pictures
304 South Fourth.
friends.
Everybody
of "Current Events."
your
ber of commerce to despatch some
welcome.
Inquire
Mornings
business and ratify some appointTobercnlars
Convalescent
For
Lyric Theatre The main atments lay the official board. This traction
In the mountains. Rates $12.00
at the
today la "Sins
session of business will require of the World," Lyric
reper weelf. For reservations
is
which
being
less than thirty minutes and all peated; also
490-- J
the laughrepeating
to
heads
asked
be
are
department
able two-recomedy.
present.
Pastime Theatre Repeating toDEATHS AND "FUNERALS day the picture, "Very Truly
Yours", with Shirley Mason aa
CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
UNIFORM SIZE.
COOK
Funeral services for the star; also repeating the
More
Units
Heat
and
News'
"Fox
Ws
the
per Pound.
comedy
pay rood prices for fire,
Daniel J. Cook, who died Friday
More rounds per Juonar.
arms such as Rifles, Shot
night at his home in Netherwood pictures.
Must bs tn
Ouns. Pistols.
Park, will be held this afternoon
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient Fuel for
A- -l
Massachusetts' 22.000 saleswomcondition.
at 2 o'clock from French's chapel,
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.
been
en
31S
have
a
minimum
South drat Street
Rev. F. E. McGuire officiating.
granted
pay of $14 a week.
Burial at Falrview cemetery.

Rugs and Blankets

uniimi'.ii'iwim

When things look black, bring
Magdalena, through a special
your clothes to us.
committeo of the chamber of commerce, issued an invitation to Albuquerque yesterday to attend the
to be
315 South Second St.
big barbecue and round-u- p
staged Tuesday in honor of the
will arrive
1,000 Shriners who
there by motor on their way to the
annual Shrine convention on the
coast. The invitation was given to
tho local chamber of commerce by Or Wrist Watch Is Very Appro- -'
H. U Beagle. J. R. Foss, Clarence
priate for a Graduation Gift.
Stuppi and Jack Grant, who comS.2U
posed tho invitation committee of
the Magdalena chamber.
200
More than
cars 'of Shriners
are making the. trip to California
MANZANO Iron WATER
overland in one party. The caravan
started at Washington, D. C, when
15c a Bottle
15 cars began the trip. The others
at all .
have joined the party from other
eastern cities.
FOUNTAINS
SODA
Tho caravan will arrive in Albuquerque today and arrangements have been made by the local Shrine, the chamber of commerce and the Woman's club to
entertain the visitors and to asskt
them in obtaining necessary reFurnished, very desirable three
pairs to their cars and other reglassed in
Light refreshment! room house, bath,
quirements.
sleeping porch and garage. No
will probably be served at Masonchildren. 319 West Ilazeldlne.
ic Temple. The Woman's club will
be open to the women of the party throughout the day.-

--

Old

ji

haUi-2L-

e

full-tim-

AT

TRANSFER

Speed Wagons at
Vour Service.
Sunday picnics, baseball games,
and long trips a specialty.
Phono 371, 321 South Second.

Caravan of 200 Motor Cars
nreslding. 4 P. in. Room 26, Ad
Carrying 1,000 Shriners
ministration Building. All members
and Families Will Arrive
and
of teaching staff including
inthe rank ot
Here
rived on Atlantic Shores. above
Today.
structors are requested to be pres-

"Los (Machines" Dancri
uurmg procession; unns
tianity Here Before It Ar

Ever put on in these parts is now in full swing. Welch's
pints, 29c; ounrta, 54c; half gallons, 91c. If you were, a dealer
you "would find these prices bargains for you.

WARD'S

Uli.

TO SAN FELIPE

The Largest Grape Juice Sale
'

FIESTA

ATTRACTS MANY

BOIL OUR FRESH EGGS

HAIEH

FINAL EXAMS AT

May 29, 1922

205 South First St.

Co-

-

EGG COAL

CERRILLOS

two-pa-

rt

Strawberries for Preserv'
ing. Daily's Kash & Karry.

DANCE
COLOMBO HALL
TUESDAY, MAY 30
Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

DANCE

LET'S

GO

ARMORY

Tuesday, Decoration Day, 8:30
p. in. Everybody twine and
hare a Jolly good time.
Music By
SEREXADERS
MOONLIGHT

ELKS, ATTENTION!

WANTED

HAHN

COAL

CO.

Phone 91

All Elks are requested to meet at the Elks' Club
Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock to attend the
funeral of our late brother, D. J. Cook.
ARTHUR PRAGER, Exalted Ruler

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND RATTERS
CLEANING
Phone 458. Cor. 6th and (Sold

lira

Notice,
Hers Is

a

Shopmen

nice modern
brick" house, close to the
shops, In lowlands; B0 foot lot,
porches, in a desirable neighborhood, 1800 cash balance like
rent.
five-roo-

m

imusms

GALLUP
The very best Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Wood
and Kindling just right for a quick fire.

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4

"

Investigate
Phone 999 for Appointment.

F

OR RE NT

Newly decorated, most restful
ind attractively furnished four
ooms; modern; Janitor service
once a .week. It interested see
this ideal apartment. Don't
phone.

McCREIGHT'S
Apartment Home
SIS.. West

Lead

Avenue.

PHONES

Let onr

All American Federation of Musicians, Band Men
of the City Band, Old Town Band, I. O. O. F. Band,
Elks' Band and Shriners' Band are respectfully instructed to be at C. T. French's Chapel today
(Monday) at 1:30 o'clock sharp, with instruments
and uniforms (if any) to play in massed Band at
the funeral of our late Brother D. J. Cook. All
band players are
lady and gentleman musicians not
' s
7
? :
to
attend.
requested
FRED K. ELLIS, President.
.

5

trucks give you service.

ICE CREAM IS A FOOD
A. D. A. is best.

5

Have you tried it?

ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

"

"

Phone 351

'':''; "A

Thank You! .Call Again.
,

',

'

V

321 North Second St.
.v

,

rp

,
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